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THE ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT
by Andy Proctor
104 Oak Crest Dr.,
• Port Richey, FL. 33568
The first Ecumenical Movement is recorded in the Bible. It
has been stated that Nimrod
was the leader in this movement. (Genesis 10:8-10). Upon
researching and observing the
Ecumenical Movement, one
notices a strange, but strong
relationship between ancient
Babylon and modern Babylon;

the beginning of Nimrod's
kingdom was Babel (Babylon).
Take heed to the first account of
an Ecumenical Movement, as
stated in the book of Genesis:
"And the whole earth was of
one language, and of one
speech. And it came to pass,
as they journeyed from the
east, that they found a plain
in the land of Shinar; and
they dwelt there. And they
said one to another, Go to, let
us make brick, and burn
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Many years ago, I had the sons of the prophets.And one
happy privilege of knowing a went out into the field to
man
who
was
very gather herbs, and found a
Ron Boswell
knowledgeable in the Word of wild vine, and gathered
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full, and came and shred
them into the pot of pottage:
for they knew them not. So
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there is death in the pot. And
they could not eat thereof.But
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people, that they may eat.
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DIVINE HEALING

DEAD TO SIN AND ALIVE TO GOD

by John Boehmer
What is the "healing movement"? What is claimed by its
advocates? How does it stand
up when examined through the
lens of God's Word? Is it a sin to
be sick? Is all sickness the result
of being oppressed by the Devil?
Is healing in the atonement?
These and other related questions will be answered.
The Health Movement
Historically
Most people think that
miracles occurred uniformly
throughout O.T. and N.T.

by Ray Brown
Box 2033, Cannelton, WV
26376

a death blow to the power of sin
and dominion of sin that Satan
uses. The chain that bound us
For the love of Christ conand the habits of our body of sin
straineth us. This means the ef- has been put to death. You
fects of the love of Christ. The think the sinner is not strong?
Word "constraineth" means to When you deal with him upon
compel or to employ force-the soverign grace and deal with
compelling forces of God's love. him about his sins you will see
II Corinthians, Chapter 5, what a powerful person he is.
Verse 14:"For the love of This body of sin is a very strong
Christ constraineth us; union.
because we thus judge, that if
Verse 15 of our text:"And
one died for all, then we are
(Continued on Page 9 Column 3)
all dead." Now this would be a
good verse to use for the arminians. They say God loves
everyone and they don't know
any better. They don't know
that Paul is not talking about
the whole world. He is talking
about the believer. In other
Words if Christ died for all the
believers then all of the believers
are dead to sin. When Christ
found us we were dead in sin.
God made us alive. He brought
forth from spiritual death to
"These all continued with
Spiritual life. So now that we are one accord in prayer and supspiritually alive we are dead to plication, with the women,
sl.n• We are dead to the rule of and Mary the mother of Jesus,
5in• We are dead to the and with his brethren"(Acts
dominating power of sin. They 1:14).
Y. "well, you are preaching
There were ten days between
sipless perfection." No, I'm not, the ascension of Jesus Christ
m talking about Christ putting and
the day of Pentecost. This
411.
verse tells us what the early
church was doing during those
ten days.They were praying.
Those ten days of prayer were
followed by one of the greatest
days in church history. On the
day of Pentecost three thousand
souls were saved, baptized, and
thus added to the church. Surely, we will all agree that there is
some connection between those
ten days of prayer and the
marvellous blessings of the Lord
on that day. I know that the day
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of Pentecost came on a set time.
I know this was the day ordained of the Lord on which He
would baptize His church in the
Holy Spirit. These things would
have come anyway. Still, I
believe there was a connection
between the ten days of prayer
and some of the results of that
day. Surely, we will all agree
that the failure of our churches
to pray as we should is connected with the lack of results
we see in our services. What a
needed lesson the early church
gives us in this matter.
The verse of my text gives us
the last mention of Mary in the
Bible. There is a great difference between the place of
Mary in the Word of God and
the Mariolatry of the Roman
Catholic Church. The little that

is said of her in the New Testament - her total absence from
the Bible following Acts 1:14 should guard one against the
idolatry taught concerning her
by the Catholics.
Since the brethren of Jesus
did not believe on Him shortly
before His death, and they are
now associated with the early
church in prayer; it is evident
that they had been saved in the
intervening period of time.
If I were a cook, I think that
in preparing a dish, I would
consider the right amount of the
right ingredients as one of the
most important things. In this
article I desire to set forth some
needed ingredients in a church
service, needed in order to have
a good service. Each ingredient
icontinued on Page 2 Column II

history. This is not true. The
miracles of the Bible are confined largely to four distinct
periods, separated by centuries:
(1) At the time of the Exodus.
(2) During the period of the
struggle of heathenism with the
true religion under Elijah and
Elisha. (3) When God's people
in exile needed proof of
Jehovah's power. (4) At the entrance of Christianity in the Person of Christ and His apostles.
Generally speaking, miracles
are rare outside of these periods
(see Davis Bible Dictionary).
Sir Robert Anderson has
• noted: "So long as the testimony
was to the Jew, miracles
abounded; but if the Apostle
Paul's ministry at Corinth and
Thessalonica may be accepted
as typical of his work among
Gentiles, his Epistles to the Corinthians and Thessalonians emphatically disprove the idea that
miracles were made the basis of
his preaching- (In Defense, p.
78).
An equally striking fact is that
although "miracles are the
swaddling clothes of the infant
church," from the death of
apostles until the fourth century, not a single writer among
the church fathers claims to
have worked miracles to have
seen miracles, or that miracles
were
worked
by
his
predecessors. But as soon as the
churches became corrupt, there
was "a veritable deluge of
miracles" (cf. Loraine Boettner,
Studies in Theology, pp. 69,
70).
The modern healing movement on this continent is
generally traced to the city of
Boston where two movements
(Continued on Page 10 Column 21
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faithful in attendance than that
there be a large total number. It
is every member's responsibility
to be present at every service of
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seat of Jesus Christ. Are you
listening, church member?
There is a great need for this.
Each church is a body of Christ,
and the whole body needs to be
present and active in each
meeting of the church. Your
presence is important to the
other members. They miss you
when you are not there. Your
presence is important to the service.
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will begin with a "P". A person
should be faithful in attending
church whether the service is
good or not, whether the person
likes church or not, whether the
person enjoys the service or not;
but it would be much better if
we could have such good services that folk would be so greatly blessed thereby that they
would want to be present every
time possible. Oh, we need the
blessings of God on our services
to make them days of heaven on
earth. Surely, there is a drawing
power about a good service. Let
us get to the subject.
The first "P" is Presence. We
must have some people present
to even have a service. Now,the
number present is not the main
thing. We do not want to
become overly interested in
numbers. We do not want to
compromise other things in
order to have more numbers.
But still, numbers is an important matter. Other things being
equal, the more we have present, the better service we will
have. We all realize the value of
numbers in a service. Please
understand what I am saying
here. A large number is not
essential to having a good service. But we do desire to have
as many as we can, for the good
of the service, for the glory of
God, and also for the good of
those present.
Every member of the church
should be present at every service possible. "Not forsaking
the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of
some is...." (Heb. 10:2-5).
Now, this is very important. It
is more important to a good service that the members be
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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Then, if the Lord does bless a
service greatly, if He meets with
the church in great power at that
service, the absent member will
receive none of this. Remember
that meeting of the church on
the first day of the Lord's resurrection life. He met with them.
He blessed them. They rejoiced
greatly in His presence and
blessing. But - but - Thomas
was not there. He missed out on
the great blessings of that service. The others told
Thomas,"We have seen the
Lord." But Thomas did not see
Him that day. I tell you one
thing. The next meeting the
church had, Thomas was there.
He did not want to miss such a
great blessing again. Dear
church member: what computer
could tell how much you have
missed of blessing and spiritual
growth in knowledge and grace
by missing church meetings the
way you have? Think on this
thing. You are robbing and hurting yourself by your failure to
be faithful in church, in addition
to the hurt done to the church as
a whole.
Then it greatly helps a church
service to have visitors present.
Oh, we thank God for our
visitors. We want to give them
special attention. Make them
welcome. Be sure that they go
away saying,"what a friendly
church." I usually desire that ,
if the Lord has a special blessing
for anyone He will give it to the
visitor. Of course, He is able to
abundantly bless all present. We
members play a large part in the
number of visitors that we have
in the service. It is our duty to
invite them, see that they have a
way to the service, and to treat
them well at the service. I do
declare unto you that each
member of the church has a
tremendous responsibility in the
matters of having visitors in the
service.
The second "P- is Prayer.
We must realize our great need
of God's blessings on the service. We must realize that
prayer is God's appointed
means of obtaining His blessings. I do most adamantly
declare unto you that there will
be a relationship between the
weekly prayer - lives of the
church members and the Lord's
blessings on the service. This is
a law of the Word of God. It is

mathmatical law.
It cannot be broken and it will
always be recognized and
honored by the Lord. As we
think of the lack of blessings on
our services, let us diligently and
humbly examine our own prqyer
life. There are three times each
member should pray relative to
each service. 1. Pray before the
service. You are not properly
prepared to go to church until
you have implored God's blessings upon that service. Pray
during the week. Pray the night
before. Pray a short time before
leaving home for the service.
Pray as you travel to the
meeting house. It would be a
marvellously wonderful thing if
many (really all) of the members
would meet at the church early
and have a time of prayer before
the beginning of the service. 2.
Pray during the service. Join in
deep sincere prayer with the one
leading in each public prayer.
as sure an any

Be in an attitude of prayer all
during the service. Frequently
breathe out a silent prayer to
God during the service, especially during the sermon. 3. Pray
after the service. Pray that the
benefits of the service will abide
and be effective in your life and
the lives of others. Pray for unsaved who were present at the
service that God might make the
Word preached effective in their
salvation.
God has given many, many
promises to those who pray. It
seems that the Lord has gone all
out to encourage His people to
pray - still we pray so little.
"Call unto me, and I will
answer thee, and shew thee
great and mighty things,
which thou knowest not"(Jer.
33:3). Who knows what mighty
things we might see in our services were we more faithful in
prayer? "Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and ye shall
find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you"(Matt. 7:7).
"Again I say unto you, That if
two of you shall agree on
earth as touching any thing
that they shall ask, it shall be
done for them of my Father
which is in heaven" (Matt.
18:19). "And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer,
believing, ye shall receive"
(Matt. 21:22). "...What things
soever ye desire, when ye
pray, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have
them"(Mk. 11:24). Listen to
the following statement. "Verily., verily, I say unto you, He
that believeth on me, the
works that I do shall he do
also; and greater works than
these shall he do; because I go
unto my Father. And whatsoever ye shall ask in my
name that will I do, that the
Father may be glorified in the
Son. If ye shall ask any thing
in my name,I will do it"(John
14:12-14) Please note the "and"
that begins v. 13. There is an infallible, inseparable connection
between doing great works and
praying in Jesus' name. One
could go on and on. God would
have us pray. He commands us
to pray. That should be enough.
However, He condescends to
promise again and again to
answer our prayers. He gives us
multiplied examples of the
spiritual advantages of prayer. I
speak as a man - but it does
seem that the Lord goes out of
His way to get us to pray - and
we pray so little. Let us note one
more Scripture,"...ye have not,
because ye ask not" Ums.
'4:2'). Brothers and sisters,
herein lies the answer to the lack
of God's blessings upon our services. The "P" of prayer is an
essential ingredient - yet it is too

often the missing ingredient - of
our having a good service.
The third "P" is Praise. This
is a very important matter. In
Joshua 6. when "Joshua fit' the
battle of Jericho. and the walls
came tumbling down", we find
the priests going before blowing
the trumpet. Then the people
gave a great shout. Then the
walls fell. Surely, this is a picture of praise in the service of
the Lord. Listen to this strange and yet not strange to spiritual
understanding - but effective
battle plan. "....he appointed
singers unto the LORD, and
that should praise the beauty
of holiness, as they went out
before the army, and to say,
Praise the LORD; for his
mercy endureth for ever. And
when they began to sing and
to praise, the LORD set ambushments against the
children of Ammon...and
they were smitten" (II Chron.
20:21-22). Brethren, we would
know more of victory in the battle if we practiced more of praise
to the Lord.
Praise is an attitude of the
heart. The heart bows in
wondering, worshipping, adoration and praise before the Lord.
Then there should go forth from
our heart during the service a
silent praising of the Lord.
Especially, in our song service,
we should praise the Lord.
Often our song service is not the
blessing to the service that it
ought to be. Sometimes it is the
songs we sing. More often it is
the way in which we sing them.
We should sing with a loud
voice. We should make a joyful
noise unto the Lord. We should
sing with spiritual enthusiasm.
Too many will not open up and
really praise the Lord in singing.
Don't be afraid someone will
hear you. Don't be afraid you
might make a mistake. The
Lord delights to hear His people
sing praise unto His name. Singing has a very important place in
the service of the Lord. Let us
all join in, in making our singing
more of a blessing to the total of
our service.
The fourth "P" is Preaching.
This is a major part of each service we have. I think that I must
agree with those who say that

this is the most important part
of the total service. But I will
also say this. I think that
sometimes we magnify this part
of our service to the neglect of
the other parts thereof. And I
think our total services suffer
from this minimizing of the
other parts. The other parts of
the service should receive due
emphasis and attention, should
be a blessing in and of
themselves, and should also
prepare the way for and enhance
the preaching part of the ser
vice.

The preaching is, first of all,
the responsibility of the
preacher. He is God's man in
God's place for the moment. He
has an awesome responsibility in
this matter. But this is also the
responsibility, in part, of the
people. They can greatly add to
or detract from this part of the
service. All preachers know how
an audience can add to the
preaching, making it easy to
preach; and how they can
hinder the preaching, making it
a heavy burden. Let the
preacher earnestly seek
message from the Lord, and
seek God's power on his
preaching. Let the people be attentive, receptive, responsive,
and prayerful relative to this
part of the service.
It is important that the
preacher preach the truth.
Nothing in a man's preaching
can justify or make up for the
preaching of error. The
preacher should seek a special
message from the Lord for each
occassion upon which he
preaches. The preacher can not
go to his spiritual cupboard,
take the first thing that comes to
hand and serve it to his needY
hearers. As the wise house-wife
seeks to prepare nutritious,
needed, helpful meals; even
more so should the preacher
seek from the Lord the portion
of the Word he is to serve at
each sermon. Oh, the preacher
needs a close dealing with the
Lord as he seeks to prepare his
sermons. The most important
thing about the preaching is that
it be in the power of the Holy
Spirit. Preacher and audience
have a part to play in this.
1Continued on Page 3 Column II
•

ONE UNUSUAL EXPERIENCE
A noted Evangelist told this
story. He was holding a revival
in Detroit. One night as he
started to walk into church, a
man came up to him. "Are you
Dr. F...?"
"Yes."
"I wonder if you will do me a
favor. When you get through
tonight, will you come home
with me and talk to me about
my soul?"
"Gladly. You wait for me."
The preacher walked inside and
some of the men stopped him.
"What did the man want?"
they asked.
"He wanted me to go home
with him."
"Don't do it."
"I am sorry but I promised,
and I shall go with him."
When the service was over,
the preacher went home with the
man, and when they were seated
opposite each other, the man
confronted the preacher,"You
said tonight,'The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanses us from all sins.'

blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
us from all sin."
The man said,"Brother.
another question. In the back of
this partition is a saloon I own.
We sell every kind of liquor to
anybody who comes along.
Many times I have taken the
last penny out of a man s
pocket, letting his wife and
children go hungry. Many times
women have brought their
babies here and pled with me
not to sell any more booze t°
their husbands, but I have
driven them out and kept right
on selling. Is there hope for
man like me?"
He answered,"God says:The
blood of Jesus Christ his son
cleanseth us from all sin.'

APPRECIATED
LETTER

Dear friends in Christ, lie
love T.B.E. with the helpful se'
mons! We especially like
"Yes, God says so."
Brother Wilson's: "Three thine
The man sai-d,"Brother, see that I am not." We'd like t°
this revolver? It has killed four read one containing something,
people. It is mine. Two of them about conformity as to person°
were killed by me, two of them appearance, with respect ti)
by my bartender in a brawl in weight, make-up, and beards,'
my saloon. Is there hope for a Enclosed are some poems. 4/1„,IP
man like me?"
thanks and prayer. Mrs. .1.1'
The preacher said,"The Morgan, Charleston, W. V.
,11

A man is not necessarily a failure because he has failed.
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The fifth "P" is Power. The
Power of God is the great essential in having a good service. All
else is vain unless we have this
ingredient. We may have the
greatest of human orators as our
Preacher. We may have the
inost talented of men and
Wom en in our singing and
music. We may have the most
beautiful of buildings in which
e meet. We may have the
ol crowds in attendance.
But if we do not have the power
of God upon us, all these things
are as nothing so far as spiritual
blessings in our services are concerned. We need to - in fact we
nnist - learn this lesson above all
Others.
L We need the power of God to
"less the saints. The saints need
to be humbled, convicted, eneinrraged, lifte dup, strengthened, blessed in many ways; and
,ntIlY God's power can do this.
we need God's power to convert
,the unsaved. Sinners are dead.
utilY God has power to give
8Piritual life. We must have His
Power if we are going to see
souls saved during our services.
'Ind, Oh, I know that we all
greatly desire to see this.
We have some promises from
God relative to this matter. The
church belongs to Him.He is interested in the church. He
desires that we have good ser‘;iees. Our poor services are our
'
atilt, not His. He desires to
'fleet with us, to bless us, to
',Nike our services days of
'leaven on earth. He has made
Promises to us relative to this
'natter. If we will meet the conset down in His Word,
We will have His power on our
services.
, The other four "P's" relate to
tnis one as cause to effect;
especially that of prayer. I do
verilY believe that if we will take
are of -presence", "prayer",
(praise, and "preaching"; that
'od
l
will take care of "power".
t'et us try this and see.,
Let us think briefly of some
hiessed
consequences of having
ah,good service. The saved will be
'essed. They will be warmed
and encouraged. They will be
sttengthened for the task of the
Week ahead of them. Good serivlli es will follow the saved with
dleasings during the following
hays. I go to the table ready and
atillgry. I leave the table full
e;licl satisfied. Oh, that our
tk.nreh services would be like
We need to come to church
ike
, a hungry man comes to the
'
sal3le. We need to go away, full.
4t.isfied with what we have had,
grei ngthened for the task ahead.
v. tf we have a good service,
sitors will be blessed thereby.
64 will work in their hearts
ind lives. The food that the
puts on the table for His
:athered church will be enough
:c1 to spare for all who are preQIN. Good services will make
want to be more
Itnful. Good services will
ca„
Se visitors to want to come
ha
again and again. Evendoa"v. having good services will
01:41ess cause visitors to want
"
thatbee
.ome a part of a church
1,ord.is being blessed by the
If
lost we have a good service, the
tnay be saved. There is a
44wer of the Lord present in a
to4
._d, service. It may please the
4ivìoin to direct that power to the
4e4dg of spiritual life to some
sinner who is present. Oh,
start hearing the cries of
born babes in our services if
4tvSvillendeavor to have better
ltiocitee_s. I am satisfied that the
(If service I have described

d

f4r,members

in this article is far more likely
to be a time of the saving of the
lost than is a cold, dead, dry,
service such as we often have.
If we have a good service,
God will be glorified. After all,
this is what it is all about. This
is the most important matter of
all. The Lord is to receive glory
in and through His church.
Surely, the kind of service
described in this article would
give more glory to God than one
that lacked one or all of these ingredients.
Well, do you like my "P's"? I
hope so. I hope we are all
hungry for a large serving of
these kind of "P's". May you
and I do all that we can to put
large servings of these "P's" in
our church services. Then surely, we will have much better services to our good, the good of
others, and to the glory of God.
May God bless you with more
"P's" in your church services.

ECUMENICAL
(Continued from Page 11

them throughly. And they
had brick for stone, and slime
had they for mortor. And they
said, Go to, let us build us a
city and a tower, whose top
may reach unto heaven; and
let us make us a name, lest we
be scattered abroad upon the
face of the whole earth. And
the LORD came down to see
the city and the tower, which
the children of men builded.
And the LORD said, Behold,
the people is one, and they
have all one language; and
this they begin to do: and now
nothing will be restrained
from them, which they have
imagined to do. Go to, let us
go down, and there confound
their language, that they may
not understand one another's
speech. So the LORD scattered them abroad from
thence upon the face of all the
earth; and they left off to
build the city. Therefore is
the name of it called Babel;
because the LORD did there
confound the language of all
the earth: and from thence
did the LORD scatter them
abroad upon the face of all
the earth" (Genesis 11:1-9).
This was a united effort to
work their way to heaven, but
— their talk (Babel... babbling)
was not pleasing unto the Lord
of hosts! Now, this ecumenical
effort has been perpetuated to
this day through the channels of
the ancient Greeks, the ancient
Romans, the Renaissance, and
now — the Ecumenical Movement. Therefore, one can see
that the desire for unity is not a
new one. Due to the broad time
span of ecumenicalism, one
must exercise intense research of
the Ecumenical Movement
along with its proponents. its
opponents, and their respective
beliefs. Therein shall be found
proper unity; the evidence will
point a guilty finger at the
Ecumenical Movement, and
open its arms to the innocence of
the Sovereign Grace Landmark
Missionary Baptists. Now let us
inspect the necessity to proclaim
that false unity is the basis of the
Ecumenical Movement.
First of all, the proponents of
the Ecumenical Movement lay a
two-fold foundation on which
they base their beliefs. Consequently, we have first the need
to emotionalize. In the depths of
this fold is found sentimental
unity. For example. Jean Caffey
Lyles tells us, "Anyone who
studies even superficially the
motives for ecumenical coopera-

tion becomes aware that.
whatever theological convictions
are expressed about the scandal
of division, the immediate impetus for ecumenical action or
rapprochement is most often the
pragmatic one of recognizing
that we can do this better
together than we can separately.
And that is not necessarily a bad
thing. for even an "ecumenism
of convenience or a pragmatic
coming-together can grow into a
far richer embodiment of the
spirit of Christian unity"(1028).
Such logic arouses the emotion of sentiment that lies in all
of us. Yet, in many parts of the
world, beliefs based upon emotionalism are considered false.
Debra Patterson. Professor of
Humanities at Edison Community College described how
that the cultures of ancient
Greece and ancient Rome denounced emotionalism and exalted reason or rationale. Yet, at
the same time they strived for a
united world government based
upon sentimentalism. (3 October 1985). Further, one can
perceive an increase in activities
that stir up excitement; the
Truth comes from God's Word.
What does the Word of God
Almighty say about all these
"miracles" and "wonders" that
boggle the mind? In particular,
we find that in the II Thessalonians 2:1-10; in Matthew
7:21-23, there is much spiritual
danger found in the linkage of
the Ecumenical Movement and
the Charismatic Movement.
These "sales tactics" which
deceive many are founded upon
worldly wisdom and not godly
wisdom.
Furthermore, who are the
leaders who promote ecumenical
programs around the globe? In
close examination of the data
found in the ecumenical
category one is led to conclude
that Satan i4 the primary instigator of the Ecumenical
Movement. What? Yes, we all
can be deceived, or do we acclaim ourselves as perfect? For
the most part. we find the
Charismatics as the primary tool
of the Devil's emotional side of
the Ecumenical Movement.
Ronald E. Baxter brings out a
strong point: "What kind of
union does the charismatic
movement produce? It is one
which replaces Christ with an
emphasis on the Holy Spirit. Of
the work of the Spirit, our Lord
said, "He shall not speak of
Himself" (John 16:13). "He
shall glorify me"(John 16:14).
Hence, we can draw from this
that the spirit which the
Ecumenical Charismatics speak
of is not the Holy Spirit. This is
a definite move toward "easybelievism," for most people
believe in a spiritual Supreme
Being. Additionally, we find
that John Gilpin says that the
early Catholic church used
"spectacles" to win others to
their religion. This is supported
by the Bible when we read the
book of Revelation in the seventeenth chapter, "the great
whore" (the Catholic church
fornicating with false doctrine
and practice), is drawing her
"harlot daughters" (the Protestants and others who fornicate with false doctrine and
practice). Yes, the "harlot
daughters" are going back to
mama ("the great whore,
mother of harlots"). Sounds like
an Ecumenical Movement prophesied in the very pages of
God's Holy Word!! Likewise
we find Unitarians closely tied
to the Ecumenical Movement as
stated by Fritz Ridenour. 1951.
Finally, another one of the
leaders of the ecumenic race is
the humanists, who are striking-

Iv similar to the socialists and ing the Word of God is
the communists. as Tim dangerous to one's spiritual life.
LaHaye so very well puts it in Nevertheless, Steve believes in
his book, "Battle for the Mind," Biblical love and peace.
Lastly, James Oni, an im(28, 90).
Next, the second part of the migrant from Nigeria expresses
two-fold foundation for the his disapproval of unity at the
Ecumenical Movement is com- compromise of the Scriptures by
promise. In order to have a uni- stating that it is sinful to comty of religious beliefs someone promise the infallible, inerrant
must compromise! The Word of Word of God. Thus, we have
the Lord stands to this with a those who have the Word of God
rhetorical question that gives the Almighty for their rule of faith
answer: "Can two walk and practice.
Briefly, we will conclude that
together, except they be
agreed?" (Amos 3:2). Does the there will be no true unity until
Word of God exhort us to com- the Lord Jesus comes to
promise? Nay, His Word tells ekablish His eternal kingdom.
us quite the opposite. The However, there are those who
Ecumenical Movement is out are striving for proper unity, the
for unity at the price of com- Sovereign Grace Landmark
promising God's Holy Word! Missionary Baptist Churches.
They are paying too much for To tell the truth, this descriptive
unity! Woe unto those religious name which has been noted here
leaders who say that some of — delivers an important
God's Word is non-essential message.
In the first place, the term
"They say, "we only differ on
the non-essentials of the Word "Sovereign Grace" refers to the
of God". Actually, they are say- sovereignty of God in salvation,
ing that God wasted time inspiration, and creation.
writing about "non-essentials." Secondly, "Landmark" signifies
Woe unto such a blasphemer! the perpetual existence of ScripEvery jot and tittle of the Holy turally organized Baptist
Word of God Almighty is essen- assemblies. Thirdly, the word
"Missionary" denotes the carrytial!!
Finally, who are the primary ing out of the first part of the
promoters of the second fold of Great Commission, preaching
the ecumenical foundation of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Lastcompromise? In reality, the ly, the name "Baptist" relates to
same ones who are the leaders of the fact that the charter
the emotional fold — but give members of the first church
attention to their role in the fold were baptized by John the Baptist and this authority has been
of compromise.
Moreover, Dr. Fuller reveals passed along by sound Baptist
the error of the modern transla- churches by the grace and power
tions of the Bible and its connec- of God.
Thereupon, we can search the
tion with charismatic prophesy
and tongues of the neo- Scriptures and discover that
pentacostals. (Which Bible? Christ is only the Head of churches that put Him (the Word of
270, 297).
In contrast, what is the foun- God) as the Head (the Chief
dation of the opponents of the Authority). As a matter of fact,
Ecumenical Movement? Quite just a casual observation reveals
simply, the inerrancy of the Ho- the many schisms and divisions
ly Scriptures: "All Scripture is concerning many foundational
given by inspiration of God, doctrines among Christians toand is profitable for doctrine, day. Consequently, when the
for reproof, for correction, Word of God describes Christ as
in the Head of the body (the
instruction
for
righteousness" (II Timothy church) — one can surely note
3:16). The recognition of the in- that Christ is not placed as the
fallibility of God's Word is Head in every assembly of
essential to the building of a Saints. Nay, only in true Baptist
foundation made of rock — churches which adhere to the
Word of God, does the Lord
sturdy and strong.
In like manner, one must Jesus Christ dwell in the midst
recognize the unpopularity of as the Head,(Eph. 1:20-23).
Although this may be true, it
the truth of the Word of God.
Chuck Sandelin, in his article, does not mean that only doc"Rome, Her Protestants, and trinally and practically sound
the Baptists" wrote: "In conclu- Baptists are going to heaven!
sion, we might say Rome's Pro- Rather, salvation is through
testant daughters are going back repentance and faith in the Lord
home to mother. Those in Jesus Christ not by which
Christ's true churches are get- church you are a member of. '
On the whole, proper unity
ting fewer and fewer, in agreement with the Scriptures." can only be attained by being
Moreover, "...as that the day consistent with the Word of God
of Christ is at hand. Let no Almighty. Indeed, the
man deceive you by any Ecumenical Movement has no
means: for that day shall not evidence which points to an efcome, except there come a fort to hold dear to the precious
falling away first..."(II Thess. and holy doctrines contained in
2:2-3). All this points to the the eternal Word of God. On the
stage being set for the coming of other hand. Sovereign Grace
the Lord Jesus Christ and the Landmark Missionary Baptist
Churches are those which strive
subsequent end of the world.
In surveying the opponents of for unity which is pleasing in the
the Ecumenical Movement, I eyes of God, but many times
interviewed Willard Pyle, who is displeasing in the eyes of finite
the Pastor of Naples Park Bap- humanity. May the Lord stir us
tist Church at Naples Park, up to desire proper unity
Florida. He denounces the through the intense study of His
Ecumenical Movement as a Holy Word.
false means for false unity based
upon the ignorance of the Word
of God. Nonetheless, he believes
in peace and love — as spoken
(Continued from Page 11
of in the Bible. Also, Steve
Dees, disc Jockey for a Chris- God. Even more, I was privilegtian radio station in Fort Myers, ed to have him as a friend, a
Florida, and also members of fellow minister, and one with
the First Baptist Church of Port (Continued on Page 5 Column 41
Charlotte. Florida denotes his
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Explain Psalms 139:21-22 in the light of Matthew 5:43-44. Is it
ever right for a believer to hate someone?

CLYDE T.
BIERMAN
108 Burdsall Ave
Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
41017
Deacon
Calvary
Baptist Church
Ashland, Ky.

"Ye have heard that it hath
been said, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor and hate thine
enemy. But I say unto you,
Love your enemies, bless
them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and
pray for them which
despitefully use you, and
persecute you"(Matt: 43, 44).
The law commands love for
"thy neighbor," yet there is no
injunction to hate the enemy.
The Jews' interpretation of the
law included "and hat thine
enemy." They considered only
fellow Jews as their neighbors
and all others as their enemies;
therefore, to hate them did not
violate the law. But Jesus is telling His disciples that this interpretation of the law is wrong.
They are to not only love their
fellow Jews, but also the
Samaritans and Gentiles, even
the Romans, their rulers. By
showing love for all, even their
enemies, they gave proof that
they were children of the
heavenly Father, "That ye may
be the children of your Father
which is in heaven: for he
maketh his sun to rise on the
evil and on the good, and
sendeth rain on the just and
on the unjust" (Matt. 5:45).
But in Psalm 139 David is not
talking of his personal enemies
but the enemies of God, his
Father. He first talks of his
blessings as a child of God. He
recalls how God knows all about
him, even before he was formed,
"all my members were written, — when as yet there was
none of them" (Verse 16). In
verse 5 he states that God protects him completely front and
back and that His hand is upon
him. In verses 7-13 he states
that there is no place that he
could go that God is not there to
protect him. Then as to God's
thoughts concerning him he
says, "How precious also are
thy thoughts unto me,0God!
how great is the sum of them!
If I should count them, they
are more in number than the
sand: when I awake,I am still
with thee." (Psa. 139:17, 18).
At this point it seems that
David got so caught up and in
tune with God that when his
thoughts turned to the wicked,
those who hated God, he said,
"Surely thou wilt slay the
wicked, 0 God: depart from
me therefore, ye bloody men.
For they speak against thee
wickedly, and thine enemies
take thy name in vain. Do not
I hate them, 0 LORD, that
hate thee? and am I not grieved with those that rise up
against thee? I hate them with
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
MAY 3, 1986
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perfect hatred: I count them
enemies" (Psa.
mine
139:19-21). David is saying,
"Lord, I do not want to be
associated with those who hate
You. Your enemies are my
enemies. I hate them with a
perfect hatred — as You hate
them."
In Matthew 5 the enemies
spoken of, are our own personal
enemies, those we are to pray for
and do good to, while those in
Psalm 139 are the enemies of
our Lord. If a believer can come
as close to the Lord as David
seemed to be in this Psalm, he
could say with David, "Your
enemies, Lord, are my enemies,
I hate them as You hate them."
But such a one should be careful
not to be like the Pharisee who
prayed, "God, I thank thee,
that I am not as other men
are, extortioners, unjust,
adulterers, or even as this
publican" (Luke 18:11). But
one should pray as David
prayed, "Search me, 0 God,
and know my heart: try me,
and know my thoughts: And
see if there be any wicked way
in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting" (Psa. 139:23, 24).
SAM
WILSON
1490 North
Spring St.
Gladwin, Michigan
48624
PASTOR
Grace
Baptist Church
Gladwin, Michigan

Read Psalm 139:21-22 and
Matthew 5:43-44. This is a very
difficult question to answer.
There must, however, be one
fact that will aid in answering
this question. That fact is that
there are no contradictions in
God's Word. These two verses
do not teach two different
things. The Psalms do not teach
it is all right to hate, and Matthew" teach it is wrong to hate.
Another answer that I don't
think applies is the dispensational answer. I do not think
that it was all right to hate in the
Old Testament days but wrong
to hate in the New Testament
days. I feel that this would make
the character of God to appear
mutable and the requirements of
God for His people to be
changeable. Let me mention a
few possibilities, and you choose
the one you like best. I am not
as settled on this answer as I
usually am.
The first thing I want you to
notice is a close comparison of
the two texts I asked you to
read. Notice that in Psalms,
David says he hates the enemies
of God. In Matthew we are told
to love our enemies. I am not
sure this is relevant, but neither
am I sure that it is not relevant.
Our hatred or dislike of others is
seldom based upon their treatment or feelings about God, but
rather their treatment of
ourselves and loved ones. Notice
in Psalms, David counted them
as his enemies because they were
the enemies of God. Surely, the
enemy of God should be the

enemy of God's people.
I think in Psalms, David has
reference to the ways of the
wicked. Let me explain this a little. It was the actions of these
people that caused David to
hate them. I am not comfortable
with the term, he loved them but
he hated their ways. That may
be the answer to the question,
but I still am not happy with the
term. We, as God's people,
should hate the evil ways of the
lost. I feel certain that David's
hatred did not go to the degree
of desiring these people go to
hell. I am satisfied David would
have gladly given them the
Gospel. and we know that many
times in the book of Psalms,
David did indeed pray for his
enemies.
I also mention the possibility
that David is speaking as a
leader of the nation of Israel. He
is referring to the enemies of
God being the enemies of Israel
and Israel as a nation hating the
enemies of God.
Let me mention one more
thing about David's attitude in
Psalms. Just because these feelings are recorded in the Bible
does not mean that they are proper and right feelings. The
disciples showed feelings of
jealousy toward one another,
but that does not make these
feelings right. David had feelings of lust towards Bathsheba,
but that did not make lust right.
The fact that David hated these
people does not mean that this
hatred was right. I lean a little
bit to this interpretation. I also
lean a little bit to the interpretation about hating their deeds. I
hope I have been a little bit of
help.
The important thing to
remember is that we as children
of God are to love our enemies
and work toward their salvation. The fact that we are a
Christian though, does not
mean that we are to like what
lost people do against the
character and the Word of
God. May God bless you all.
Doug
Newell
Rt. 2 Box 170
South Shore. Ky.
41173
ASSISTANT
P.ASTOR
Calvary
Baptist Church
Ashland, Ky.

Let me say first of all that
there are no contradictions in
the Word of God. Therefore
when we come across two portions of Scripture such as these
we have to take this into our
consideration. Jesus said,
"Love your enemies, bless
them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and
pray for them which
despitefully use you, and
persecute you"(Matt. 5:441. I
don't believe for one minute that
Jesus preached any new doctrine. The Old Testament and
the New Testament agree.
Therefore it is not right for us to
hate people.
I don't believe that David was
saying that he hated the people,

but rather the evil that they did.
He said in verse 22, "I hate
them with a perfect hatred.."
(Psa. 139:22). If Jesus told us to
love our enemies, there would
not be a perfect hatred for other
men, but rather their ways.
David said in Psalm 101:3, "I
will set no wicked thing
before mine eyes: I hate the
work of them that turn aside;
it shall not cleave to me."
David hated the wickedness that
men did, not the men
themselves. It is true that God
hates some men, but we are not
supposed to. We are commanded to love those that hate us.
Titus 3:3, "For we ourselves
also were sometimes foolish,
disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts and
pleasures, living in malice
and envy, hateful, and hating
one another." Once saved the
Christian is to put off hatred.
It is to no longer to be a part of
his life. I know that many times
people will do things to us that
brings this part of our old nature
out, but this gives us no excuse
to hate someone. Hatred is a
work of the flesh, and therefore
it is a sin. Notice again in Galatians 5:19-21, "Now the works
of the flesh are manifest,
which are these; Adultery,
fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness, Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,
emulations, wrath, strife,
seditions, heresies, Envyings,
murders, drunkenness,
revellings, and such like: of
the which I tell you before, as
I have also told you in time
past, that they which do such
things shall not inherit the
kingdom of God." Hatred is a
work of the flesh, and certainly
should not be present in our

WHY I LIKE
THE T.B.E.

"Buy the truth and sell it
not; also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding"
(Prov. 23:23).
I am sure that you will agree
that these are the "last days."
All one has to do is look around
or listen to the news to see earthquakes, disasters on every hand.
The only thing that concerns me
is the fact that we who call
ourselves Christians do not act
upon what we profess to believe.
When we were first saved we
were like the woman who had
found her lost coin in Luke 15:8,
9. We wanted to tell everyone
about our Saviour. Then, as
time went on we let the cares of
this life rob us of the joy we had
found in Christ Jesus.
The editor of T.B.E. does not
compromise on his beliefs. He
prints the truth as he believes it.
This . is what we need, more
dedicated Christians. busy
about the Lord's work. "while
it is called today." If each one
of us would use our talents and
energy to be about the King's
business we would be better off
here and in eternity. If we were
half as zealous as the cults we
would no doubt see our churches
prospering spiritually and
numerically. We have the truth
and should do as Christ commands and see that the word
goes forth.
T.B.E. is doing a great job in

lives. Let me lastly say that
hating someone is not beneficial
to us, or to those we might hate.
Hating will only result in other
sins in our lives and those that
we might hate. Proverbs 10:12,
"Hatred stirreth up strifes:
but love covereth all sins.
Hate can only bring trouble.
Hate can only bring arguments
and strife. Ilere is no spiritual
good gained from hating people.
Hate stirreth up strife, but
notice the last part of that verse.
Love covereth all sins. Surely
the love of Christ covered our
sins, erased the slate clean, that
we may stand guiltless before
God. This is the example we are
to follow. Let me leave this with
you. Romans 13:9-14, "For
this, Thou shalt not commit
adultery, Thou shalt not kill.
Thou shalt not steal, Thou
shalt not bear false witness,
Thou shalt not covet; and if
there be any other commandment, it is briefly comprehended in this saying,
namely, Thou shalt love th'i
neighbour as thyself. Love
worketh no ill to his
neighbour: therefore love i5
the fulfilling of the law. And
that, knowing the time, that
now it is high time to awake
out of sleep: for now is out
salvation nearer than when we
believed. The night is far
spent, the day is at hand: let
us therefore cast off the works
of darkness, and let us put 00
the armour of light. Let us
walk honestly, as in the day;
not in rioting and drunken'
ness, not in chambering and
wantonness, not in strife and
envying. But put ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and make
not provision for the flesh, t°
fulfil the lusts thereof."
fulfilling the „command to
preach the truth. Probably not
many realize how many hours
go into the printing of this
paper. We pick it up, sometimes
we read it, sometimes we toss it
aside and take it for granted.
We need to pray for this
work, pray for Brother Joe 35
editor, support this work with
our earnest prayers, and en'
courage the men who write the
articles. It is very sad w hen
Brother Joe has to take up the
slack with articles by Spurgeon.
etc., when we have so many able
men with much to offer the
T.B.E. Brethren, please take
the time to send your articles to
him. I know it takes a little tittle
to do this, but think of how the
saints will be blessed and soul'
added to the kingdom. I fear we,
become a bit hardshel'
sometimes. We are so caught or
in our belief on election that w,.e
forget that "He that winnetP
souls is wise." We always find
time to do what we want to cl°'
Why not skip that movie
T.V. brethren and sit down °
your typewriter? That T.v.
show isn't worth watchiOg
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If you have been as blessed '
I have in receiving and readiPlj
T.B.E.. share it. Show it. arl
write to Brother Joe and let l'iv1
know it.
A Sister l°
Our Lord Jes'is:,
Marilyn °shoo'
EDITOR'S NOTE: S stAe,r.
Osborne is a fine Christian Is'
with whom I have been in 0%
tact for a short time. She is ite
unmarried Christian lady in
church pastored by Elder Janle.r
Walters. She plans to be at Ole
conference this year. By ,tt,
way. I hope her fine and sPi,
pastor will take heed to this art'j
(le by one of his members.
will soon send me some serve°
for The Baptist Examiner.
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A man who tries to belittle others must be little himself.
am well pleased" (Matt. if he or she were His elect, hp
3:15-17).
made the journey on foot to tlas
Justified in this sense is found backwoods cabin. The journey
in only one other passage in the was too long for him to return
New Testament. The verb is the that evening, so he stayed overSUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
same in both writings. The term night. God had His eternal purjustified is not applied to Christ, poses in Brother A.D. Muse
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but to us, the believers. "That sleeping in that one-room cabin
being justified by his grace,
we should be made heirs according to the hope of eternal
Explain how Christ was 'justified in the Spirit" in I Timothy
life" (Titus 3:7). The word
3:16.
justified means the same as in I
Timothy 3:16. It means vinof the Holy Spirit by raising put to death in the flesh but dicated or indorsed (endorsed).
quickened by the Spirit. II Peter We, the believers, have been
Him from the dead.
JAMES A.
Romans 1:4 says, "And 3:181. So Christ was justified in vindicated of sin by the substituCRACE
1862 St. John's Rd
declared to be the Son of God or by the Spirit, was vindicated tionary death of Christ on the
Ludlow, Ky
cross. And through the shedding
with power, according to the by the Spirit.
41016
of
His blood, for our sins, we
spirit of holiness, by the
have
been endorsed, as
PASTOR
resurrection from the dead."
Bethel
righteous. Notice also, that it is
JAMES 0.
Saviour
Our
blessed
was
the
Baptist
by His grace that we have the
anointed of the Father, chosen, 1747WILMOTH
Church
Fullington Rd
of eternal life. When we
hope
Ludlow, Ky.
called, qualified, and justified to Toledo, Oh. 43614
why Christ was
understand
be the Saviour of those given of
Spirit, we can
by
the
justified
TEACHER:
Justified, or proved to be the Father to be the recepients
Grace
understand
how He was
then
justified
being
So
grace.
righteous. While in the flesh, of His
Baptist
justified.
God was and still is perfect, in the Spirit simply means, even
Church
with these dear folk and their
Toledo.()h.
dogs. Both the mother and the
Completely holy and righteous. though Christ was tabernacled
Even though He became flesh to in flesh , He still was the Spirit
father were the elect of God and
take upon Himself the sins of all of God with power to overcome
they believed in gospel of
His people, He Himself was all obstacles.
Christ
Jesus and were saved.
Justified in the Spirit is one of
May the Lord bless.
They were immersed and
sinless.
the six aspects of the mystery of
became active members of the
He was justified in the Spirit
godliness. The words "mystery
DAVID S.
little
Baptist Church where he
at the same time He was
(Continued
from
Page
31
of godliness" are a paraphrase
WEST
preaching.
was
Manifested in the flesh. Let's Rt. 1,
of the final word in verse fifteen,
Box 271,
All of their children, likewise,
read our text. "And without
Cross, SC
"truth."Truth constitutes or whom I could share my
29436
the elect of God. They,
were
controversy great is the
makes up the mystery of thoughts and discuss the deep
heard
the gospel, believed,
too,
olystery of godliness: God
godliness. The contents of this truths of God. This man was
PASTOR:
were saved. Here was a
and
Was manifest in the flesh,
Landmark
truth is Christ; "Even the A.D. Muse. Long years ago, he
who had isolated
Missionary
justified in the Spirit, seen of
mystery which bath been hid had pastored in Vicksburg, family
Baptist
themselves
from the world, and
angels, preached unto the
from ages and from genera- Mississippi, and Memphis,
N. Church
who
had been forsaken
family
a
Gentiles, believed on in the
Charleston, S.0
tions, but now is made Tennessee. Too, during a porworld,
Yet, in God's
the
by
World, received up into
manifest to his saints: To tion of his early career, followeternal
moment,
they became
glory" (I Tim. 3:16). He was
To be justified in the Spirit is whom God would make ing his attendance at Old "trophies of His grace."
Proven to be divine in His Spirit,
known what is the riches of Mississippi State University, he
While for the suffering of the one of the great mysteries of the glory of this mystery sat under the ministry and Everyone of the boys went on to
mentioned
here
in
this
godliness
complete his education. Some of
cross He was made a little lower
among the Gentiles; which is traveled some with T.T. Mar- them became pastors of God's
than the angels. Made in the verse. Justified in or by the Christ in you, the hope of tin,
a famed evangelist of churches, and the others gave
flesh, a visible human nature. Spirit means that He was glory" (Col. 1:26-27). Christ another day.
themselves to their fellowmen in
Such a contrast of natures counted righteous. Not as if He
I had heard his raspy-voiced a variety of professions.
was righteous, but that He was said He was the truth in John
explanation...
the
requires
14.
14:6. The church is the pillar preaching first as he held forth
Brother Muse believed that
Justified in the spirit." The absolutely so. He was pure. This (support) and ground (founda- for two beautiful weeks in a
God could take the most
natural man is not just; in the justification here has reference tion) of the truth.
preaching place called "Soul's
worthless
Spirit or flesh, but Jesus Christ to His human nature. We know
Justified in the Spirit is used Harbor" which was under the decrepit and the most
He
was
and
is
pure
in
His
that
him
or
her into
men
and
make
of
though born of the seed of
in conjunction with manifest in direction of H. Max Good, the
bavid (according to the flesh) divine nature. This was not the the flesh. Christ was manifest son in law of E. Howard Cadle, a "precious jewel." He believed
INYos declared to be the only question of whether He was (made visible) in the flesh by the E. Howard Cadle, as you may that every such "precious
uegotten Son of God, thus pure or just in His Holy state virgin birth. He took on the know was the man who boosted jewel" would be fit for the
Perfect in both the divine nature with God and He God Himself. body of man. There was one the preaching Career of B.R. eternal diadem of God's bless.„,and the human nature. Thus Paul here was writing about the vast difference between the body
Son who had worn "a crown
Lakin at the Cadle Tabernacle ed
raul's statement in Romans 1:3, pure perfection of the Son of of Christ that was manifest in and over Radio Station WLW, of thorns." Thankfully, within
4, "Concerning his Son Jesus God in the flesh. Christ was the flesh and that of other men, many years before he became the eternal purposes of our
Christ our Lord, which was pure and Holy, did not have the He had no sin. The Word tells famed over "The Old Fashioned Sovereign God, I had the happy
toade of the seed of David ac- taint of sin in Him or on Him. us that sin must be condemned Radio Hour." I was fortunate, privilege of working with him
eording to the flesh; And He did not have the sin of Adam in the flesh; "God sending his in- that, I was able to meet and for a time in a most depressed, a
declared to be the Son of God in Him by inheritance or by own son in the likeness of sin- hear A.D. Muse several times. most depraved, and a most
With power, according to the practice. Even though Christ ful flesh, and for sin, con- His love of the Word of God and desperate area of Louisville,
sPirit of holiness, by the took on Himself the seed of demned sin in the flesh"
Kentucky.
the depth of his knowledge were
Thankfully some of these who
resurrection from the dead." Abraham, yet He did not take (Rom.
8:3). Since He, Christ, a real encouragement to my
The Spirit made Him
his
sin.
never known anything but
had
superyet
natural,
'rhos He was
from and separate from the was and always will be sinless, young heart and mind. Too, concrete, garbage cans, and
natural, completely divine and free
what was the reason for Him be- because of his personal acquain-,
ePtupletely human. Completely sin of Adam. Hebrews 2:14 tells ing sent? "For he bath made tance with some who were called filthy tenements came to a savthe
children
as
are
parthat
us
Sittless. "For we have not a
ing knowledge of the Lord Jesus
high priest which cannot be takers of flesh and blood that him to be sin for us, who the great preachers of the time, I Christ. They were the elect of
knew no sin; that we might be was privileged to know several
touched with the feelings of Christ also took part of the made the righteousness of and to sit under their ministry. God! They were "trophies of
is,
He
took
on
Him
that
same,
They were loved
nor infirmities; but was in all
God in him"(2 Cor. 5:21).
It was through this dear His grace"!
love, and
everlasting
Points empted like as we are, flesh and blood but not the sinGod's
with
Justified means to be made or man's ministry that I learned
ful nature that Abraham had.
opportunity
—
an
we
had
then
Yet without sin,"
Thus He was justified, made declared righteous. In this that God's elect are His by His Grace — to love them,
May God bless.
verse, the word is not used to ap- trophies of grace. One of the
pure, separate from sinners.
too. Through Brother Muse, my
Then I think also that this ply to Christ as a subject of stories which he told to fellow servant in Christ, I was
Scripture refers to the justifica- justification. The meaning here demonstrate this glorious truth able to work with many of the
tion of the Spirit, meaning the is vindicated or endorsed. was his experience of "Sleeping outcasts of society. Drunks and
DAN
vindication by the Spirit. As, for Christ, therefore, is vindicated With The Dogs"! My beloved profligates would sit at my desk
b PHILLIPS
instance when Christ was bap- of having any sin, and is endors- wife, too, was a deep student of and weep tears of remorse, and
`‘I• 6, Box 61IA
Bristol, Tenn
tized by John (Matthew 3:16) ed to be righteous. In the phrase the Word of God. Consequent- sometimes. even tears of repen376.10
the Spirit descended giving His "justified in the Spirit,- the ly, she loved this story of his best tance, having been washed in
approval of what was done. And word "in" is translated with the of all. It was through this ex- "the precious blood" of "the
PASTOR:
New Testament
His miracles attested to and word "by." So, it is by the perience of "Sleeping With The Lamb of God who takes away.
Spirit. Christ is and was endors- Dogs" that he had learned
oaptist Church
were approved by the Spirit.
the world." Thanks to
Bristol, Tenn.
by the Spirit to be righteous. something of God's elective the sin of Brother's love
ed
this
And still further,
dear
for me
this
justification or vindication by "And Jesus answering said grace as he had never known it. and for others. I have stood at
the Spirit was evidenced by His unto him, Suffer it to be so During a time when he was the cell bars of many a man and
h Justified in the Spirit is pro- resurrection from the dead. now: for thus it becometh us holding a meeting in a small many a woman in jails and
ti!blY a reference to the fact Christ was put to death in the to fulfil all righteousness. church in the deep South, he prisons, and also in Federal
f.'", although our blessed Lord
flesh but quickened by the Then he suffered him. And was advised of a famiy in a deep Prisons with God's message of
li)
Nred in the flesh, yet did He live Spirit, which evidenced that t:le Jesus, when he was baptized, backwoods area who had redemption and eternal pardon
°Ye all transgression and sin. Father was pleased wit'. Him went up straightway out of the isolated themselves. It was an and freedom.
conquered all temptation. and what He did in that He rais- water: and, lo, the heavens unlearned mother and father.
Any true minister of the Lord
blinful men judged Him guity of ed Him from the dead. God the were opened unto him,and he several unlearned boys, and a
1Continued
on Page b Column I I
,
1 411,spitemy because He claimed Father highly exalted Christ by saw the Spirit of God descen- number of hounds, all living in a
ue the Son of God, and they bringing Him from the dead and ding like a dove, and lighting one-room cabin a considerable
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Since he believed that no one
diversed the verdict and vin- name above every name, from heaven, saying, This is
PAGE FIVE
ted Him through the power (Philippians 2:0). Christ was my beloved son, in whom 1 was beyond the call of our God
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TROPHIES

The supper-room is a more attractive place to a lot folk than the upper-room.

QUESTION: Who tore his
new clothes into twelve pieces?
ANSWER: — Ahijah, I
Kings 11:30. "And Ahijah
caught the new garment that
was on him, and rent it in
twelve pieces:"

TROPHIES
IContinued from Page 51

Jesus Christ who grasps the
truth that God's elect are His
"trophies of grace" never
again will resort to the mocking
of our Saviour's cross with
"the world's largest banana
split" in order to get some
"boasting statistics" for his people and his denominational
headquarters! Truly, any
minister of the Lord Jesus
Christ who has come to some
knowledge of God's saving
grace will realize that such
godless gimicry, such demonic
devices, and such satanic
schemes of men actually make a
mockery of Him who hung on
Calvary's cross.
A.D. Muse proclaimed the
election of God from the Old
and the New Testaments. He
proclaimed the grace of God
from just about every time that
any of the Biblical writers ever
penned. The truth of the Word
of God was his theme when he
conversed with the great
theologians of the time and with
the most successful of the
world's executives. With similar
zeal and much the same humility, he spoke with compassion
and love to the outcast and the
downcast of humanity. He had
but one message! Morning,
noon, and night it was upon his
lips and coming forth from his
pen or from his typewriter which
he dispatched most efficiently
with but two fingers. There was
one theme which came pouring
forth from him being, "Jesus
Christ and Him crucified"!
This was the message of which
he spoke when he dealt with his
Jewish friends and with his Gentile friends, as well. It was the
Word with which he dealt with
the learned and the unlearned.
It was the word which was upon
his heart and his lips when he
visited in lowly hovels and in the
homes of the affluent. "Jesus
Christ and Him crucified" was
the only message when he stood
forth in the pulpits of some of
the nation's smallest and largest
communities, when he was dealing with one lone prostitute or
when he was speaking to the
thousands. It was his theme
when he spoke over the radio or
when he was preparing the copy
for his paper, "THE
HARVESTER"!
The message of God's
sovereignty and His elective
grace had been committed to A.
D. Muse as none other whom I
ever have known. He conceded,
however, that the one special
weakness — the chink in his
spiritual armor, as he called it
— of his ministry was his inability to know how to deal with
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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John 3:16 with respect to God's
election.
You can know, even as we,
that John 3:16, likewise, is a
part of God's message to us
regarding His elective grace.
The "world" or KOSMOS
spoken of in John 3:16
references His elect. These elect
are the "whosoever," and
everyone of them will believe!
Truly, they are God's "trophies
of grace." If you have not comprehended this glorious truth,
then you have missed the beauty
and the wonder of the Word of
God. If you truly "desire the
sincere milk of the word," as
Peter says, God wil: take you into the deep things of the truth
concerning His grace. Again, as
Peter tells us, "He that
believeth on him will not be
confounded" or confused, or
ashamed, as Paul tells us!
If you, brother pastor, ever
truly have some understanding
of God's grace and the truth
concerning God's elect, most of
the pressures you now know
because of your membership or
denominational pressures will
be gone forever. This is why the
Apostle Paul kept no statistics
on whom he "baptized" or immersed! This is why the Apostle
Paul did not bother to report
regularly his successes or his
failures to some denominational
headquarters. If you have not
yet come to an understanding of
the truth concerning God's
elect, and that it is your responsibility only to "plant" or to
"water," you doubtless grieve
because the people do not respond to your preaching. You
have become a "preacher with
itching ears" — not a servant of
God declaring "the unsearchable riches of God in Christ
Jesus." If you grieve because
your church is not "bursting at
the seams" or because you do
not have "a good baptismal
report" to submit to your
denominational headquarters,
then, you, my Brother, are not
even serving the Lord Jesus
Christ. Tragically and sadly,
you are serving men! Your
labors, friend, are "wood, hay,
and stubble"! God's desire is
"gold, silver and precious
stones"!
When you begin to serve God,
in truth, your concern will be
"the whole counsel of God."
When you begin to serve God, in
truth, your rejoicing will be in
the Holy Word of God, knowing "that it will not return unto him void, but that it will
accomplish that for which it is
sent." When you begin to serve
God, in truth, you will forever
reject "the orders" and "the
commands," or even "the suggestions" which come to you by
way of some earthly religious
headquarters. Rather, as the
ministers in those seven churches of which we read in the
book of Revelation or the
Apocalypse, you will realize that
your responsibility is to the Lord
Jesus Christ — not to men who
are out of touch with the Word
of God and with the Lord of the
Word!
You will hastily forsake all
worldly gimicry, knowing that
all such is blasphemy of Him
who hung on Calvary's Cross
and cried, "Eloi, Eloi, lama
sabacthani" — "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken
me? — and who, thankfully,
cried, "It is finished"! Then
your rejoicing and your
satisfaction will not be based
upon what you, as a minister or
a pastor can do. Rather, your
happiness and your rejoicing
will rest in what God has done.
what God is doing, and what

God will do! In fact, once you
have comprehended the wonder
of God's truth concerning His
election and His elect, His
"trophies of grace," never
again will you ask anyone to
pray what some call "the sinner's prayer"! Never again will
you ask anyone to be "baptized"
in order to be saved! Never
again will you ask anyone to
participate or partake of "the
Lord's Supper" or "communion" or "the mass" in order to
"get closer to Jesus" or to "get
their sins forgiven." Never
again will you ask anyone to
"hold up his hands" or to
"speak in tongues" in order to
be saved! Never again will you
even intimate to anyone that
their "good works" can have
anything to do with their salvation, their being saved, or their
staying saved!
Once the message of God's
grace, the message of God concerning His elect, has become a
part of your being and your
ministry, you will know that lost
sinners are "dead in trespasses
and in sins." You will know that
lost sinners are as incapable of
participating in their salvation
as Lazarus was incapable of participating in his resurrection.
You will understand the glorious
truth that when one is saved,
that God does the saving. Wondrously, if we are saved our
Saviour has cried, "Come
forth"! When we come forth,
we come forth yet bound by "the
grave clothes of our flesh." We
yet have our carnal sinful
natures, though we are eternally
saved. Because we are yet
bound by "the grave clothes of
our flesh," our sinful natures, if
you will, we are easily led astray
by godless men and the servants
of Satan. As Paul so effectively
tells us, we forget that we were
"dead in trespasses and in
sins." Then, in our desperation,
we begin serving the flesh. The
message of God in this is unmistakable for all who have ears
to hear, we "were dead in
trespasses and in sins... but
God who is rich in mercy...
hath quickened us together
with Christ." He goes on to explain that He "hath raised us
up together, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus." This my dear
friend, this my fellow pastor, is
all of grace, God's grace. He
has "loved us with an
everlasting love"! He has
"begotten us again to a lively
hope"! God, in grace, has
done the saving! God, in love,
has done the raising! God has
done all the resurrecting!
Hear our God's eternal
declaration and never forget
it, whether you, today, are on
your way to God's heaven or
on your way to the hell which
God "made for the Devil and
his angels." God's Word is,
"For by grace are you saved
through faith, and that not of
yourselves, it is the gift of
God, not of works lest any
man should boast." The hearts
of those who can believe and
who do believe should almost
with
heavenly
burst
hopefulness. For all of us who
are the elect of God and who
believe have the eternal joy of
knowing that we are the
"trophies of his Grace"!
Surely, my fellow pastor. and
my brother in Christ, when this
wondrous truth becomes a part
of your being, never again will
you short-change your people
with "an evangelism" devoid of
the grace of God. Never again
will you short-change your people with promises apart from the
elective grace of God. Never

again will you deceive your people with that Judaizing device
that they or some other mortal
has had a part in their salvation.
Having grasped the truth concerning God's grace and the
truth concerning His elect, from
this moment on you certainly
will faithfully declare "the
whole counsel of God."
If need be, the commendations of our God will become
your only desire and the only
design of your life. You will hear
His call receptively, "Come out
from among them, and be ye
separate.. and touch not the
unclean thing, and I will
receive you." Even more,
perhaps, your heart will warm
and your mind will accede to the
call, "Let us go forth therefore
unto him without the camp,
bearing his reproach." Then,
the message of God's grace will
have meaning eternal for your
heart. Then, the message of God
concerning His elect, and the
commitment that He requires of
us concerning "Jesus Christ
and Him crucified" will provide you peace of heart and
mind that no one can take from
you. As a "trophy of God's
grace," you will give yourself to
"The gospel of Christ which
is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone who
believes, to the Jew first and
also to the Greek."

POISONED
IContinued from Page 11

pot"(II Kings 4:38-41).
The reading tells of the food
being poisoned and I want to
talk to you about "poisoned
food." Many years ago, when I
was in the service, I saw a training film that showed the effect of
food poisoning. It showed how
that it affected the men in the
army, how that they were
unable to serve effectively as a
result of food poisoning. It
showed how that their ability to
resist the enemy was greatly
diminished. I want to talk to
you about spiritual food poisoning.
OUTWARD CHRISTIANITY IS FILLED WITH
POISONED FOOD. Outward
Christianity is tainted with
poisoned food, In fact, Jesus
said it would be that way. In
Matthew 13:33, He gave this
picture of the outward kingdom
of God. The Scripture
says"Another parable spake
he unto them; The kingdom
of heaven is like unto leaven,
which a woman took, and hid
in three measures of meal, till
the whole was leavened." Now
in order to understand this, we
need to know what "leaven"
pictures. What does the word
"leaven" mean? Does it have a
symbolic meaning? If so, what
is it? Jesus gave the answer in
Matthew 16:11, 12. He said
this, "How is it that ye do not
understand that I spake it not
to you concerning bread, that
ye should beware of the
leaven of the Pharisees and of
the Sadducees? Then
understood they how that he
bade them not beware of the
leaven of bread, but of the
doctrine of the Pharisees and
of the Sadducees."
So then, leaven is pictured
here as false teachings, false
doctrine. Suppose that you have
the truth, and that you mix one
error with the truth. You have
not diluted the truth, but you
have made the whole thing
wrong. You do not dilute the
truth by adding one error. but
you make the whole thing false.

False doctrine makes what
might have been some truth, all
error. A little bit of error completely taints whatever of the
truth there was. You see in our
reading that they had good food
in the pot, but when that one individual went out and brought
in the poison and put it in the
pot, the whole pot became
poisoned. What most people
believe concerning the Bible, is
simply the result of poisoned
food. What most people believe
concerning sin and salvation,
the church, and the second
coming of Jesus Christ, is simply the product of poisoned food.
Most religious practices of our
day are simply the result of
poisoned food. Take for instance, baptism. You understand that there are many views
on baptism, and they cannot all
be right. There an only be
one right way of baptism.
Take for instance, the Lord's
Supper. There are many views
on the Lord's Supper. All these
views cannot be right. Take for
instance, the practices observed
in religious circles. Take for instance, the use of altars in front
of the pulpit in a church, and
the idea that lost individuals are
to come down and pray in order
to be saved. That is not true!
The Bible says that salvation is
to him that believeth, not
prayeth. Altars in the Bible,
were the place of killing, where
a sacrifice was slain, that is what
happened on the altar. It was
not a place of prayer, but it was
a place of a blood sacrifice.
Then take for instance, the
religious days that many people
look to and put a lot of store by.
They claim that on the days of
Easter and Xmas, the places of
worship are full. Are they really
Biblical days? In Luke 16:15,
we find these words,"...that
which is highly esteemed
among men is abomination in
the sight of God."
The religious days of our time
are surely highly esteemed
among men. Could we not applY
this to them? As we consider
religious days and religious
practices, we believe that outward Christianity is tainted with
poisoned food.
In the Scripture that we read.
as they were serving out the
food, one cried out,"...there is
death is the pot" (II Kings
4:40).
Not all poisoned food can kill.
but in our story that we read
from the Bible, the poison
would have killed them. There
are some doctrines that the B1ble call damnable doctrines. lo
II Peter 2:1, we read this,"But
there were false prophets also
among the people, even as
there shall be false teachers
among you, who privily shall
damnable
in
bring
heresies...."
God says there are some
heresies, some teachings, some
doctrines, which He classes as
damnable. Those who would,
add anything to the finisheo
work of the Lord Jesus Christ
for salvation, have put death 10
,
the pot. Those who say that
0
baptism is for the remission '
sins, or the new birth, have put
death in the pot. There is death
in the pot when the Eternal Sol!'
ship of the Lord Jesus Christ Is
attacked. There is death in the
pot when the virgin birth of the
Lord Jesus Christ is denied.
There is death in the pot when
there is a denial of the blond
atonement of the Lord JestP
Christ. The only way that an
dividual can have their on;
s
remitted, and the only way a''
(
'
an individual can go to heave
(contilllllA on Page 8 Column 41
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Can the truth of God's Word be take too seriously? No.

STUDIES IN EZEKIEL
Willard Willis. Monroe, Ohio
We have in the "glory of the have been charged to keep the very closely by Him. He found worn by the Zadokite priests
LORD" filling the house, the holy things. They are admonish- their record to be a very bad points to the perfections that are
blooming of the flower, or the ed to preach the Word and only one. Their record was so bad in our Lord Jesus Christ. The
benefits derived from the finish- the Word. Thoses who do other- that they will be demoted to a spotless linen garments which
ed work of our Lord and Savior wise are rebellious and fall into lesser position. They. in fact, the priest shall wear point to the
Jesus Christ. The Lord Jesus the same category as ancient will become door-keepers and undefiled humanity of our Lord
removed every obstacle that Israel. The problem with an- servants of the people. They. in and Savior Jesus Christ.
would hinder the full expression cient Israel and false churches a sense of speaking. will be
The "linen breeches" which
of God's glory. We don't reap today is that they have turned demoted to the position of the priests shall wear, speak of
the full benefits of the sun or the the charge of God's Word over janitors-janitors who will not our
Lord's
personal
moon because of pollution. The to "strangers" and the "uncir- have the privilege of entering the righteousness which He has im"Then he brought me back same applies to the benefits cumcised in heart —, in president's office and commun- puted to His seed.
the way of the gate of the out- which the Lord Jesus has pro- "flesh". Lost people, in other ing with him.
The external garments of
ward sanctuary which looketh vided for us. We are polluted or words, have become teachers of
We. as servants of the Lord Aaron spoke of his official title
toward the east; and it was totally depraved and therefore God's Word. They are blind today, must be cautious so that while his breeches spoke of his
shot" (Ezek 44:1).
can see only through a "glass leaders of the blind. We, in Jude we are not demoted. Paul had personal raiment. The breeches
The entire future temple darkly". There, however, is to verse ten, have a description of this thought in mind in I Cor. are what we know as pants. The
structure and all of its activities be no pollution in the temple the uncircumcised in heart and 9:97.
breeches, or that which was
have their fulfillment in our worship so that His glory will fill flesh, the passage reads:
"But the priests the Leyites, tinder the priests' robe,
Lord Jesus Christ. They all the house. Nothing, in other
"But these speak evil of the sons of Zadok, that kept foreshadowed the personal
commemorate His finished words, will prevent His those things which they know the charge of my sanctuary righteousness of our Lord.
work. Every gate, every orna- fellowship and blessing from be- not: but what they know when the children of Israel
The "bonnets" which the
toent and every sacrifice speak ing bestowed.
naturally, as brute beasts, in went astray from me, they priests shall wear, will show that
°f Him. Those who come to the
Ezekiel, as the result of what those things they corrupt shall come near to me to they are under subjection to the
temple from throughout the he was, said, "and I fell upon themselves."
minister unto me, and they master of the house.
earth will be taught of Christ my face". Ezekiel was given the
The priests are to wear no
"Thus saith the Lord GOD; shall stand before me to offer
;leans by way of the temple and ability to contrast that which he No stranger, uncircumcised unto me the fat and the blood. wool, but linen only. Linen
Its activities.
saw with his own depraved in heart, nor uncircumcised saith the Lord GOD. They speaks of our Lord's personal
The "shut" gate'. in fact, nature. The result being that he in flesh, shall enter into my shall enter into my sanctuary, 'righteousness while wool comes
Which looketh toward the east, fell upon his face. He, by this sanctuary, of any stranger and they shall come near to from brute beasts and, as such,
Will declare that God has come action, acknowledged his own that is among the children of my table, to minister unto me, is not a proper picture of
tO the temple to stay. His in- unworthiness and the superiori- Israel"(Ezek. 44:9).
and they shall keep my righteousness. Wool is heavy
dwelling the temple will be ty of the Savior over himself.
There are multitudes of charge"(Ezek. 44:13.161.
and hinders efficient work while
"And the LORD said unto strangers in pulpits throughout The following passage taken linen has the reverse effect.
lasting, because it will rest in the
fhloished work of Israel's me, Son of man, mark well, and the world today. They are from Psalms 40:7 makes it very Wool also induces sweat. It,
oedeemer rather than the merits behold with thine eyes, and hear strangers relative to salvation by obvious that we are to see our therefore, would not be suitable
the people. God's Son, in with thine ears all that I say un- grace, limited atonement, elec- Lord Jesus Christ in the for the future priests, since the
ct, whose star was seen in the to thee concerning all the or- tion, predestination, baptism by passages we have just read. The sweating has all been done for
er,ast, provided the basis for dinances of the house of the immersion, closed communion, passage in Psalms 40:7 reads:
them. Our Lord, when He
'ocrs entrance into this temple LORD,and all the laws thereof; local church, etc. These
"Then said I, Lo, I come: in prayed in the garden, sweated
aid the basis for His remaining and mark well the entering in of strangers. as was true of ancient the volume of the book it is for us and them. He. in fact, has
!here, yea, the basis for the clos- the house.with every going forth Israel. have not been circumcis- written of me."
finished the work-the work
14 of the gate.
of the sanctuary" (Ezek.
ed in heart and flesh; that is,
This passage makes it clear which brings forth sweat. The
We today are also admonish- they have not repented of their that we are to learn of the Lord future priests, therefore, will
"Then said the LORD unto
le; This gate shall be shut, it ed to mark well the entering of sins, believed on the Lord Jesus Jesus in the chapter which is simply bask in His finished
shall not be opened, and no 'the house and every going forth Christ and been rooted and before us. We. then, in the sons work.
shall enter in by it; •of the sanctuary. We know that grounded in the Word of truth. of Zadok, are to observe Christ
Let me interrupt our message
r• eause the LORD the God of the Lord Jesus is our door and
for a moment in case there are
The passage before us is very and His seed.
rael, hath entered in by it, that we, after entering by way of emphatic when stating that
Zadok was the son of Ahitub those of you who would like a
t herefore it shall be this door, are to hear and heed there will be no heretical of the line of Eleazar. You may phone number or an address so
4Ott"iEzek.44:21.
the all things. We are to mark teachers in God's future temple. recall that he was faithful to you can correspond with me
,This passage reminds us of well the door and every teaching The priests in that day will not David during the revolt of Ab- regarding The Northland Mist/t,e virgin birth of our Lord. The of the Holy Scriptures.
be strangers to Jesus Christ as salom. He was also the priest sionary Baptist Church. ColumEzekiel, in marking well the Savior, nor to the doctrines of who annointed Solomon as king bus. Ohio of which I am pastor.
dv tgin birth was a door which
I 44 opened and then shut door, acknowledges that all has grace. Those who come to over Israel. The Zadokite (,
)
Yo51_1‘. ma y write me at 368
orever. No person has ever been provided by the Son and in Jerusalem to learn will be taught priests kept themselves from the Yankee '
Road. Monroe, OH
dtiPlicated the virgin birth. No marking well the "going forth the unmitigated truth.
idolatry of the nation while the 45050, or you may call 614-885
'Pe was qualified to follow the of the sanctuary", he praises
"And the Levites that are other priests were swallowed up.
'ord Jesus in the virgin birth the Lord Jesus for His ac- gone away far from me, when We have, then, in Zadok, a type
"And when they go forth inand the life He lived. The same complishments. since each going Israel went astray, which went of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in to the inner court, even into
',1)Plies to God's entrance into forth will lift up the Son- the Son astray away from me after the Zadokite priests we have a the °utter court to the people,
trle temple. It will be a holy en- who will sit on the throne of their idols; they shall even reference to our Lord's seed or they shall put off their
ranee and a holy reign which no David.
bear their iniquity. Yet they those the Father gave to Him. garments wherein they
'On
t
"And thou shalt say to the shall be ministers in my sanc- We. in fact, have a reference in ministered, and lay them in
can match or even step in
"direction of. The entrance rebellious, even to the house tuary, having charge at the Luke 19:17 to the Zadokite the holy chambers, and they
4
t.4c1 the reign, of course, rest en- of Israel, Thus saith the Lord gates of the house, they shall priests. The passage reads:
shall put on other garments;
upon the merits of our GOD;0 ye house of Israel, let slay the burnt-offering and
"And he said unto him, and they shall not sanctify the
rd and Savior Jesus Christ.
it suffice you of all your the sacrifice for the people, Well, thou good servant: people with their garments"
,It is for the prince; the abominations. In that ye have and they shall stand before because thou hast been (Ezek. 44:19).
r▪Irlinee, he shall sit in it to eat brought into my sanctuary them to minister unto them. faithful in a very little, have
The beautiful linen garments
Jead before the LORD; he strangers, uncircumcised in Because they ministered unto thou authority over ten of the priests must be laid aside
',gall enter by the way of the heart, and uncircumcised in them before their idols and cities."
before they can make their apeh of that gate, and shall flesh, to be in my sanctuary, caused the house of Israel to
One, by continuing to read proach before the people. The
✓ out by the way of the to pollute it, even my house, fall into iniquity; therefore Luke nineteen, will observe how priests, in fact, must approach
-4111
. 1e"(Ezelc. 44:3)
when ye offer my bread, the have I lifted up mine hand the ten pounds which the the people in "other
We learn from verse two that fat and the blood, and they against them. saith the Lord Levites had is to be given over to garments". The linen garments
'
4 1') man" shall enter in by the have broken my covenant GOD, and they shall bear those who used their talents speak of the righteousness of our
tte in question. It follows because of all your abomina- their iniquity. And they shall wisely. Those, in fact, who used Lord
Jesus
Christ
4 et'efore that the "prince" is tions. And ye have not kept not come near unto me, to do their talents wisely were the -righteousness, aside from
j4t a mortal man, but the Lord the charge of mine holy the office of a priest unto me, Zadokite priests. Sound Baptist which no person can approach
:
Le 118 Christ. The prince-the things, but ye have set nor to come near to any of my churches certainly fall into the unto God. We, however, don't
4 r,d Jesus Christ, will not only keepers of my charge in my holy things. in the most holy category of Zadokite priests. need this righteousness in order
1.i)19 and out at this gate. but sanctuary for yourselves" Place': but they shall bear They are those who have not to commune with people, since
they are as we are. There is also
the will eat bread there before (Ezek. 44:6-8).
their shame, and their bowed the knee to Baal.
a possibility that the people
they
whcih
We
have
abominations
shall
will
come
in
be
"And
to
it
passages
Lord.
these
pass.
Jesus
The
man
the
„ Prince and it will be in this Israel's way rather than God's have committed. But I will that when they enter in at the would exalt the priests rather
,1arttettlar office that He will eat way. God's way resulted in the make them keepers of the gates of the inner court, they than Christ the Lord, and all
"ad before the Lord. The act glory of the Lord filling the charge of the house, for all shall be clothed with linen because of their beautiful linen
eating bread before the Lord house. Israel's way, because it the service thereof, and for all garments; and no wool shall garments- linen garments which
as does the Lord's sup- was a polluted way. resulted in that shall be done therein
come upon them, whiles they would draw attention to
r, that there is a oneness bet- shame filling the house.
Ezek. 44:10-141.
minister in the gates of the in- themselves.
•et1 the Father and the son-a
....they shall not sanctify
Perhaps the key word in the
The Lord Jesus. the Master of ner court, and within. They
r,tss in will and in policy.
above passages is the the house. when He was here in shall have linen bonnets upon the people with their
,
1 4 I hen brought he me the word"rebellious". A rebellious person. ran the money changers their heads, and shall have garments" (v.19).
th:',of the north gate before person is one who resists from His house. This action linen breeches upon their
IContinued on Page 8 Column I I
hillllouse: and I looked, and authority. Israel. in fact, were showed clearly that He would loins; they shall not gird
1,44 fl• the glory of the rebellious in that they had not not tolerate foolishness in His themselves with any thing
140
,
0 filled the house. of the kept the "charge relative to house. The Levites are here in- that causeth sweat"(Ezek. 44:
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
144.!": and I fell upon my God's holy things.
formed that their past action in 17.181.
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Ezek. 44:41.
The Lord's churches today His house had been observed
The clothing which is to be
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Quite a number of churches have more fire in the kitchen range than in the pulpit.
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assemblies: and they shall
Matthew Henry. when com- hallow my sabbaths" (Eaek.
menting on this statement, says: 44:24).
"They must not go among the
The priests in the new temple
people with their holy garments are to be God's representatives.
on, lest they should imagine They, as God's representatives,
themselves sanctified by the will cause the people to live
touch of them."
more closely to God in that they
"Neither shall they shave will handle controversies and act
their heads, nor suffer their 'as judge and jury. All their decilocks to grow long; they shall sions, however, are to be accoronly poll their heads"(Ezek. ding to God's judgments. or the
44:20).
exact manner in which God
The shaving of the head and would handle the situation were
the allowing of the hair to grow He sitting on the bench or
long, were both signs of mourn- mediating a controversy. The
ing (Lev. 10:6; 21:5,10, ASV(. result will be that God's laws
The polling of their heads was a will be kept, and the statutes
medium between shaving the laid down for the assemblies
head and long hair. The hair, in shall be observed. No decision
other words, is to be a moderate will be based on what aunt
length. It was for this reason Mary or uncle Charlie said, but
that godly men, in the past, on that which God has said.
were called "round heads".
Truth, therefore, will fill the
Joy will be the theme of those earth. There won't be any false
who live out their lives during churches or false doctrines. All
the Millennium. The priests will believe the same great
therefore, will need to look the truths and all will be able to
part.
speak with each other about the
"Neither shall any priest truth.
drink wine, when they enter
...and they shall hallow
into the inner court" (Ezek. my sabbaths."
44:21).
There won't be any thing like
The priests, when entering in- Sunday trading and all the other
to the inner court, were atten- similar things that occur on our
ding divine services . They, Lord's day. His sabbaths, or hotherefore, must not drink, since ly days shall be hallowed; that
drinking affects the memory and is, devoted entirely to praising
could cause them to forget the and adoring Him.
law and the doctrines of grace.
"And they shall come at no
They, in fact, might say and dead person to defile
think that which is improper themselves: but for father, or
and indecent.
for mother, or for son, or for
"Neither shall they take for daughter. for brother, or for
their wives a widow, nor her sister that hath no husband,
that is put away: but they they may defile themselves"
shall take maidens of the seed (Ezek. 44:25).
of the house of Israel, or a
"They", here in verse twenty
widow that had a priest five, has reference to the priests.
before" (Ezek. 44:22).
The priests, during the MillenIt is not easy for a new hus- nium, will attend only the
band to bring a widow into sub- funerals of close relatives. This
jection, since she is set in her fact shows that there will be
ways and has certain rules from death during the Millennium.
which she will not deviate. A Death will be rare, but it will ocmaiden, on the other hand, has cur. It is as stated in the followan attitude which is entirely dif- ing passage:
ferent from that of a widow.
"There shall be no more
A priest will not be allowed to thence an infant of days, nor
unite with a woman who has an old man that hath not filled
been put away, since she would his days: for the child shall
be guilty, or suspected of being die an hundred years old; but
guilty of something.
the sinner being an hundred
The priests in the new temple years old shall be accursed"
will take only maidens for their (Isaiah 65:20).
wives and these of the house of
There will be death during the
Israel; that is, those who have Millennium, but it will be the
been taught the all things regar- work of the priests to prepare
ding God and His word.
people for it rather than to hold
66
...or a widow that had a their hand at the time of the
priest before."
death in a family. The priests
A woman with this qualifica- will point to Christ Jesus who
tion would already be properly conquered death completely.
minded. She would not be The priests, if they made much
rebellious, since she would know of death, would weaken their
that which was required of her message and cast reflection on
and be willing to live the life of our Lord's victory over death.
the wife of a priest.
The death of loved ones,
"And they shall teach my however, involves more than the
people the difference between horrors of death. It involves
the holy and the profane, and separation from those we love.
cause them to discern bet- It involves loneliness. The
ween the unclean and the priest, therefore, will be allowed
clean" (Ezek. 44:23).
to attend the funerals of loved
This will be the primary func- ones.
tion of the priests in the new
Matthew Henry. when comtemple. It is also the primary menting upon the passage
function of God's ministers to- before us, said: "Though sorrow
day. It is, teach my people the for the dead is very allowable
difference between salvation by and commendable, yet there is a
grace and salvation by works, danger of sinning in it, either by
between a limited atonement excess or dissimulation; and
and an unlimited one, between those tears too often need to be
baptism by sprinkling and bap- wept over again."
tism by immersion, between
"And after he is cleansed,
open communion and closed they shall reckon unto him
communion, etc.
seven days"(Ezek. 44:26).
"And in controversy they
The priest will be allowed to
shall stand in judgment; and attend the funeral of his relathey shall judge it according tion. but it will be necessary for
to my judgments: and they him to be cleansed before entershall keep my laws and my ing the sanctuary again.
mine
all
statutes in
"And in the day that he
goeth into the sanctuary. unto
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER the inner court, to minister in
MAY 3. 1986
the sanctuary. he shall offer
his sin-offering, saith the
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Lord GOD"(Ezek. 44:27).
The priest, then, after returning from a funeral, most be
cleansed and then wait seven
days before re-entering the sanctuary. Then, at the point of
entering the sanctuary, he
must"offer his sin-offering".
The sin-offering will be a
commemoration of the offering
which our Lord made at
Calvary. It. in fact, will have
the same meaning or connotation as that of the Lord's Supper. The Lord's Supper commemorates that which our Lord
has already done and so will the
cleansing and the sin-offering
during the Millennium. The
priests, therefore, by their
observance of these rules, will be
lifting up that holy name. They
will be down grading themselves
by these acts, but they will be
lifting up their Savior. They will
also be teaching others by their
action. Teaching, in fact, will be
their main function (see Ezekiel
44:28).
"And it shall be unto them
for an inheritance: I am their
inheritance: and ye shall give
them no possession in Israel:
I am their possession"(Ezek.
44: 28).
The farmer can add to his inheritance by various projects, or
people can add to their inheritance by good investments.
The priests, however, in the new
temple must add to their inheritance by being obedient to
the master of the house. They
are to lay up treasures by seeking those things from above.
This kind of inheritance is far
better that an earthly one. I'm
sure that Howard Hughes and
multitudes of others who have
died rich, would confirm that
which I'm saying to be a fact.
"They shall eat the meat offering, and the sin-offering,
and the trespass offering; and
every dedicated thing in
Israel shall be theirs"(Ezek.
44:29).
The priests and their families
will live well on the bread from
the meat-offering and the meat
from the sin and the trespassofferings. These offerings will
commemorate the finished work
of our Lord.The priests,
therefore, by eating of these offerings will teach by way of their
action that they owe their all to
their Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. He will be their
sustenance and strength. Their
service to Him will not be in
vain, but will rebound to their
own advantage. "Every
dedicated thing in Israel", in
fact, will be theirs. Some
dedicated things. no doubt, will
be turned into money and given
to the priest so that he and his
family will not want for any
good thing.
"And the first of all the
firstfruits of all things. and
every oblation of all, of every
sort of your oblation, shall be
the priests: ye shall also give
unto the priests the first of
your dough, that he may
cause the blessing to rest in
thine house"(Ezek. 44:301.
Multitudes today give nothing
or very little to the Lord. They
keep all for themselves. Many.
if fact, die with great riches left
over. They take far more than
they need for their short journey
through this life. Their action
shows that they thought only of
this world. Thosse. however.
during the Millennium, will
have their hearts set on things
above. Such will mean that the
Lord's priests and the cause for
which they stand will not lack
fonds.
The people will know, that in
giving to the priests, they. in
fact. are giving to their Lord.

The people. therefore, will bring
their first-fruits. etc. to the temple.
"The priest shall not eat
any thing of that is dead of
itself, or torn, whether it be
fowl or beast"lEzek. 44:311.
The priests must not be so
poor that they must eat an
animal that is dead of itself, that
is, one that is found lying beside
the road or in the woods. The
priests, in fact, because they
represent God • must have the
best.
We have multitudes today
who give to the poor only
because they have something
which they want to get rid of.
They wish to get rid of objects
which are old or torn. There.
however, will be no reward from
God for such gifts.

POISONED
1Continued from Page 61

is if they have been washed in
the blood of Calvary's Lamb.
When we see a denial of the
blood atonement of the Lord
Jesus Christ, we must cry
out,"There is death in the pot."
When someone tells you that
you must be baptized in order to
receive the remission of sins,
they are dealing from a pot in
which there is death. As there
was poisoned food in the pot, so
outward Christianity is filled
with poisoned food and most
opinions of men and women
come from a result of poisoned
food. The second point that I
want you to notice in this
message with respect to poisoned food is:
II. THOSE THAT POISON
THE FOOD. Who poisoned the
food? First of all, we know that
the food supply has been poisoned by the servants of Satan. We
just read to you in II Peter 2:1,
these words,""But there were
false prophets also among the
people, even as there shall be
false teachers among you....".
No question of a doubt, but
that Satan has his preachers
among God's people. Notice
further with me, in II Timothy
2:17,18, where Paul writes
about two individuals,"And
their word will eat as doth a
canker: of whom
is
Hymenaeus and Philetus;
Who concerning the truth
have erred, saying that the
resurrection is past already;
and overthrow the faith of
some."
Here were two individuals
that poisoned the food. The Bible says their word was like a
canker or like a cancer. So we
see that the servants of the devil
poison the food, but they are not
the only ones that poison the
food. The food is sometimes
poisoned by the ignorant.
Listen, in our day and age, most
people do not want to admit that
they do not know something.
We always like to be able to give
an answer, but it is a terrible
thing in the ministry, if a man
gives an answer just simply to
give an answer, and gives it in
ignorance. Very likely, he has
poisoned the food supply. We
find in our reading, that the
man who went out and gathered
the herbs did not relize that it
was poison. He did it in ignorance. With a lack of
knowledge of the herbs, he
gathered the wrong thing and he
put it in the pot. He did it
through ignorance.
An interesting study, is to
look up the word "ignorant" in
a Bible Concordance. We find
in doing so, that over and over
again God says, "...I would not

have you to be ignorant,
brethren....", "...I would not
1N(
that ye should be ignorant..." In
ly,
other words, God does not want
an ignorant people. He wants us
PC
to study to show ourselves ap.
Wit
proved, rightly dividing the
po
Word of truth. Many poison the
eat
food through ignorance.
thE
Then there is a third group 01
go(
people that poison the food suit*
div
ply, those not sent of God. We
to
read about this individual that
dis
poisoned the food in our
it a
reading, and the Bible says con'
He
cerning him, in II Kings
an
4:39,"And one went out into
ma
the field...."
ser
He was not sent. Elisha never
tha
said," You go out in the field
sio
and gather some herbs," but
be(
rather, he went out on his own.
doi
and in his own power and
ha)
gathered the food. The Bible
In
speaks of a God-called and
Pa,
God-sent ministry. We believe
Wa
that a man must be called of
wii
God if he is to preach and if he it
be
to profit the people. There must
bla
be a divine calling. Many have
to profit the people. There must
ma
be a divine calling. Many have
the
gone out and entered the
me
ministry and have never been
foe
called of God to preach.
As we study the Bible, we find
Mi,
that those whom God has called
be
to preach and whom God would
Ste
send, never really wanted to go.
il
We look in the Bible and we see
Moses, and how Moses made
Ma
excuses, how he says,"...but
am slow of speech, and of a slow
no
tongue." He did not want the
tra
Lord to send him. We look a lit.
tle bit further and we find Isaiah
W(
the prophet. and we hear hint
th/
saying, "...I am a man of
Yo
Then we
unclean lips....''
the
notice Jeremiah the prophet saY'
arc
ing to the Lord:' Ah, Lord God'
Poi
behold, I cannot speak: for I ant
sto
a child." You can go right oll
woi
through the Bible and find that
fac
those called and sent by the
not
Lord were at first reluctant t°
YOI
go. Yet many, the first thing
Wit
they want to do when they are
the
saved, is enter the pulpit;
eou
without even being called at
Me
God. I believe it was so with this
individual. He went out into the
fin(
field to gather herbs, but he was
Ina
never sent. There have been
nor
many Christian men that have
See
gone out into the field, and ont
ed
being sent of God, they have
rig]
gathered in the wrong food'
They have poisoned the food.
is tl
There is yet a fourth class that
ed
poison the food. Those that • the
preach what the people want V,
hat
hear. You can not please GO
a r
and man both, you can pa,:
rea
preach what the people want.!
Eli
God has sent a man, he mu°
preach what God wants preach'
Pie
ed. But many, out of a desire '°
Pot
the
please the people. out of a desire
not to hurt anyone's feelings'
An
have simply preached what the
Poi
people want, and they have, it'
'
fact, poisoned the food supplYA
the
reti
Those that poison the in
supply are in the majority anii
Pre
not the minority. Listen, in
ern
Corinthians 2:17. we read the
one
words of the Apostle Paul,"f
the
we are not as many, whic,,
G0,
corrupt the word of God...'
He is saying. "We are in
, 1
minority," "...we are not 0!
arq
many, which corrupt tb'
word of God...."
bee
If it were true in Paul's ds'd
eati
the
that he was in a minority an
Wei
that the majority were Or
ark
rupters of the Word of God'
son
what must if be like in our
when the Bible lets us know
Woi
siel
men shall wax worse and iAorse;
bac
So far in this message. I 110,'41,
shown you that outward ChrILI
‘vh,
414
tianity is tainted with poisortri',
food. I have shown you. seconel,
ly, those that poison the forw
tCOntinlied IM Page 9
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The Bible does not say, "Leave money to do good after your death." but use it for God during your lifetime.

by and by they settle down and
they begin to see that what was
preached was the truth. It takes
torant,
(Continued from Page 81
a lot of preaching and that is the
id not
Now I want to show you, third- only remedy for poisoned food.
ly,
In fact, in the book of Acts, we
a want
III. THOSE THAT SERVE have Paul's words to the
ants us
POISONED FOOD. Notice preachers at Ephesus. He said
'es sp.'
With me in our reading,"So they this:
g the
"Take heed therefore unto
Poured out for the men to
3on the
eat...."(II Kings 4:40) Who did yourselves, and to all the
that? Well, this was probably a flock, over the which the Holy
uup of
good man that did this, an in- Ghost hath made you
supdividual got up and he wanted overseers, to feed the church
d. We
to serve his brethren, and so he of God...."(Acts 20:28).
al that
What were they to do? They
dished out of the pot and carried
) our
It around and gave it to the men. were fo feed. How were they to
COT1'
He had served the poisoned food feed them? With the Word of
KingS
and he was no doubt a good God. Why were they to feed
Lt into
man. Many a good man has them? We find the reason in
served
poisoned food. We find Acts 20:29,30, "For I know
i never
that
even
Peter, on one occa- this, that after my departing
e field
sion, had to be withstood shall grievous wolves enter in
but
because he was in the process of among you, not sparing the
S ownq
doing something which would flock. Also of your own selves
✓ and
have served up poisoned food. shall men arise, speaking
Bible
In Galatians 2:11, we read perverse things, to draw away
and
Paul's words,"But when Peter disciples after them."
believe
As a result of that, he said,
was come to Antioch, I
Jed of
Withstood him to the face, "You preachers preach the
if he is
because he was to be Word of God, that is the only
e must
remedy for poisoned food." And
_blamed."
have
Listen, here was a good then again in II Timothy 4:2,
e must
man doing the wrong thing. And we read this instruction to the
y have
there are, no doubt, many good young preacher:
cl the
"Preach the word; be insmen who are serving poisoned
r been
tant in season, out of season;
food.
One reason why a good man reprove, rebuke, exhort with.
ye find
might
serve poisoned food, is all longsuffering and doccalled
because
they follow tradition in- trine."
would
Listen, it takes a lot of
stead of the Word of God. The
to go
Bible has something to say preaching and he says,"You
we see
about following tradition. In preach the Word." In what conmade
text should he preach the Word?
Mark 7:13, we read this,
.but
When people would not listen to
"Making
the
word
of
God
of
a slow
him. Why would they not
none
effect
through
your
Lnt the
listen? Because they had eaten
tradition..••"
k a lit'
poisoned food, listen to what it
the
Listen,
you
can
make
Isaiah
Word of God of none effect says in II Timothey 4;3,4:
ir hint
"For the time will come
through your tradition. If
an Of
You were to take all when they will not endure
It we
the Xmas stories that circulate sound doctrine; but after
et sar
around December the 25th from their own lusts shall they
God!
Pulpits, and compare those heap to themselves teachers,
T I aø
stories with the Bible, you having itching ears;
ght
And they shall turn away
Would find that they were, in
Ld that
fact, making the Word of God of their ears from the truth, and
iy the
none effect through tradition. shall be turned unto fables."
ant t°
You could do the same thing
Not "into" fables, but "unto"
thing
With the Easter messages and fables. What are fables? Fables
ey are
the Easter celebrations. You are stories. And so, in the pulpit
3ulpit;
Could take the traditions that today, that is generally what we
led
Men and women follow, good have, a lot of stories, a few
th this
men and women, and you would jokes, and no preaching of the
Ito the
find that the traditions were Word of God--the only remedy
he woe
making the Word of God of for poisoned food.
bee°
none effect. So then, thirdly, we
I have been talking to you
t have
see that those that serve poison- about poisoned food, and I
rid not
ed food can be good men. All showed you at the beginning of
, have
right, fourthly in this message: the message that if you add one
food'
IV. THE REMEDY. What error to the truth, then that no
ood.
is the remedy? If there is poison- longer is the truth. You have not
ss that
ed food all around us, what is simply diluted it, you have
that
,the remedy? Well, something poisoned it, and it is no longer
rant t°
'ins to be done and there must be true. This is true with salvation.
e God
a remedy. And we find in our If you add one of your works, to
n nt
rteading, in II Kings 4:41, that which Jesus has already
ant. P
done, you have polluted salvaQisha said this to him,
mnet
But he said, Then bring tion. In Exodus 20:25, we have
reach'
And he cast it into the this picture,"And if thou wilt
sire t°
On, t; and he said, Pour out for make me an altar of stone,
deli°
e people, that they may eat. thou shalt not build it of hewn
dings'
"Ind
there was no harm in the stone: for if thou lift up thy
lat the
tool upon it, thou hast
we.
Now "meal" here, is a type of polluted it."
LpplY'A
When they made an altar on
the Word of God, and the only
, fool"
retnedy for poisoned food is the which they would shed the blood
.y a0
aching of the Word of God. of a sacrifice, God said they
in
"le
best way to show up a were not to take stones and
I thee
crooked rod, is to lay a straight chisel them, but they were to
°
t11_1" right along side it. It takes take the stones that God made.
wbi
rtte preaching of the word of They were not to add anything
id..'
to it. If you take your tool and
that is the only remedy.
in
They say that when a sheep make one strike against one
lot
tit
t the
`"rnes sick, it will follow stone, the Bible says you have
:
,
111Yone. You know how sheep polluted it. And so it is with
eome sick? One way is by salvation. the Lord Jesus Christ
'5 clOY
ti
a
l
tIng
poisoned food, and then died on Calvary for the sins of
✓ a°
eY will follow anyone. If you His people. He took their judgWere to eat something poisoned, ment. He paid for each and
Gad'
441:1 somebody was to give you every one of their sins. God raisr daY,j
st'Inething very good to eat, it ed Him from the dead. He is
o 01/
w.cnild just continue to make you alive for evermore showing that
orge'
shlek because you ate something God was satisfied with the work
have
aid right before it. Sometimes of the Lord Jesus Christ. Trust
Ch05
isod' rwh'iett the truth is preached, in Him today and add no work
any Christians get angry, but to it. May God bless you!
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DEAD TO SIN
IContinued from Page 11

that he died for all, that they
which live should not
unto
live
henceforth
themselves, but unto him
which died for them,and rose
again." There has been a failure
to duly hold the balance of
truth. We so fully stress the legal
result secured by our Savior's
sacrifice and yet we have failed
to emphasize the experimental
effort in which it purchased.
You must experience a crucification unto death. You've died unto sin and been made alive unto
God. It is a very sad thing. We
harp on salvation so much and
we do not try to emphasize the
experimental effects which He
purchased for us upon the cross
of Calvary.
of
our
16
Verse
text:"Wherefore henceforth
know we no man after the
flesh: yea, though we have
known Christ after the flesh,
yet now henceforth know we
him no more." You are not living in the flesh, you are living
through faith. We entered into a
new relationship spiritually.
The Holy Spirit will reveal and
empower the heart and souls of
men and women through the
gospel.
17
of
our
Verse
text:"Therefore if any man be
in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things
become new." There becomes
a new life, a new destiny, a new
relationship, a new joy in your
life. If he died unto sin, he is
alive unto God. Paul is talking
about the main thing, being
dead to sin and alive unto God.
The second thing he is talking
about is the new relationship.
The third thing is being a new
creature in Christ. The fourth
thing and the binding is for our
redemption by the blood of
Jesus Christ. This binds us to
His service as a purchased
possession. If you have been
washed in the blood of Jesus
Christ you have been bought
with a price. Did not we serve
Satan? Did not we do Satan's
bidding? When Satan called,
did not we answer? Yet we sit
back and the blood of Jesus
Christ has purchased us from
our sins and put a bond of
perfection of service to the Great
Master and King. A lot of
Christians are lazy and don't do
anything for God. They are
satisfied with what little they
know. They are going to meet
God that way because they don't
realize the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ has bound them to
His service. In the book of
Ephesians, Chapter 2, verse 1:
"And you hath he quickened,
who were dead in trespasses
and sins." Paul is talking to the
believer at Ephesus. And he
goes on and tells them how
Satan has them bound in the
next two verses. In verse 5 he
says, "even when we were
dead in sins, hath quickened
us together with Christ, (by
grace ye are saved)." There we
see the effects, the unfavored
merit to hell-deserving sinners.
It was pure grace that God
was willing to accept a sacrifice
from Christ, the surety. It was
also wondrous grace that God
provided Himself a surety for us.
God accepted from the hands of
the Lord Jesus Christ as our
surety that His blood of redemption would bring us alive unto
God and would secure service to
him. Yet we don't want to do
anything for God. A lot of times
we are lazy and we don't even
want to come to church. We
haven't let this sink in our heart

and minds enough. We don't on Calvary nearly two thousand
realize Christ gave his precious years ago. He groaned and sufblood. Christ gave His life. You fered and died under our sins.
take the blood out of the body He didn't do anything wrong.
and you are dead. It was pure He was the precious spotless
grace that God was willing to ac- Lamb of God. He took our
cept satisfaction from the hands place. He was our substitute.
of the surety. What is pure
He not only identffied Himgrace? It means being justified self with us, He bore our conwithout a cause by His grace. demnation. What was to be renThis brings out the very heart of dered to us was rendered to Him.
God to His elect people. In Romans, Chapter 8, Verse
Justified freely, means without a 13:"For if ye live after the
cause. In John, Chapter 15, flesh, ye shall die: but if ye
Verse 25: Jesus said"They through the Spirit do mortify
hated me without a cause." the deeds of the body, ye shall
God's sovereign pure grace is live." In other words, if ye
nothing more than pure charity. through the Spirit put to death
No man has claims upon God's the deeds of the body ye shall
grace. This is the perfection of live. It's a very painful process
the divine character of God to daily mortify the deeds of the
toward His elect only, the world body. To render the body inefnever sees it. And those who die fective towards sin so that we do
not yield ourselves to sin. In
in their sins never see it.
Paul said if one died for all Galatians, Chapter 5, Verse
then all are dead to sin. That 24:"And they that are Christ's
means if you are dead to sin then have crucified the flesh with
all are alive to God. It doesn't the affections and lusts." You
mean part of them. That doesn't have put it to death. We don't
mean you are alive unto God have to submit to Satan. We
and some of the other saints are don't have to do his bidding. He
not alive unto God; All are alive steals our affections. We
unto God — everyone Christ depended on him to clothe us, to
chose and everyone Christ died lead us, to feed us, to guide us.
for. Divine grace is that We depended on him to run our
sovereign and saving love of lives. But a change has taken
God to those who have no merits place. Every born again believer
in themselves. It was amazing is bound to the service of God by
grace that the Son was willing to the blood of Jesus Christ to
perform such a work for us upon serve Him.
In II Samuel, Chapter 3 there
the cross of Calvary. That
Christ voluntarily, willingly laid was war in the house of David
down His life and performed and the house of Saul for a long
this great task, this great work time. But it says the house of
of redemption to save our wor- Saul became weaker and weaker
thless hides from sin is nothing and the house of David became
but amazing grace. He stronger and stronger. We have
volunatrily and willingly carried the old man and the new man.
out the design that was made for The old man does not have
Him in the everlasting covenant anything to do with the new
to the letter.
man. The flesh lusteth against
Let's look at Romans 6 where the Spirit and the Spirit against
there are two things that take the flesh and they are contrary
place in being made alive to one to the other. It is the flesh
Christ. I'm not talking about that rises up and makes war
the believer after he has been against the Spirit. We have to
made dead to sin and alive unto continue to mortify the members
God, this is through regenera- of our body. We are going to sin,
tion and the new birth. There I know that. In Romans,
are two elements that take place Chapter 13, Verse 14:"But put
in being made dead unto sin and ye on the Lord Jesus Christ,
alive unto God. The first is mor- and make not provision for
tification. This means to put to the flesh, to fulfill the lusts
death the deeds of the body, to thereof." Read James, Chapter
make a corpse of, to render the 1, Verses 14-15:"But every
old life empty, void, useless. In man is tempted, when he is
Romans, Chapter 6, Paul is drawn away of his own lust,
talking about this relationship and enticed. Then when lust
with Christ in verse 6: "Know- hath conceived, it bringeth
ing this, that our old man is forth sin: and sin, when it is
crucified with him, that the finished, bringeth forth
body of sin might be death."
destroyed, that henceforth we
We put ourselves in a position
should not serve sin." In other to be tempted when we go to
words, God has forgiven us for those places where we don't
our sins. Its dead. it has been have any business going. You
nailed to the cross. You do say "well I can go there, it won't
things and say you can't help it. bother me a bit. I can sit and
Well, just say, "I was in the watch them all day long. I can
flesh" and let the flesh lead me. go to bars and testify to people,
For momentarily I forgot I was it won't bother me any." I don't
dead to sin." Satan didn't make want to go around where it is.
you do it. You sinned because Why should I tempt myself?
you got in the flesh. You sinned I'm strong and I can take care of
because you haven't mortified myself. We become fools when
the deeds of the body. In Verse we run with the world and do
8: "Now if we be dead with the things of the world and you
Christ, we believe that we take your little trips down into
shall also live with him." Egypt. All you're doing is makVerse 9: "Knowing that Christ ing provisions for the flesh to
being raised from the dead fulfill the lust thereof. Eventualdieth no more; death hath no ly it will get you.
more dominion over him."
The things of the world, that's
Verse 10: "For in that he died, what Paul is talking about. "Behe died unto sin once; but:in ing dead unto sin and alive
that he liveth he liveth unto unto God." In Matthew,
God." Christ died for sin one Chapter 1, Verse 21: "thou
time. Verse 11: "Likewise shalt call his name JESUS:for
reckon ye also yourselves to he shall save his people from
be ded in deed unto sin, but their sins." He didn't say he
alive unto God through Jesus was going to save them from
Christ our Lord." Sin doesn't part of their sins. It's like a boil,
have a judgment affect upon
(Continued on Page 10 Column I)
you. It has no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Why? Because God has removMAY 3, 1986
ed and struck a death blow
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DEAD TO SIN
shall we that are dead to sin, atonement in the same way as
live any longer therein? What salvation from sin is in the
then? shall we sin, because we atonement. Christ bore our
that has to be opened and the are not under the law, but
sicknesses as our sins on the
core has to be taken out. They under grace? God forbid." Sin
cross.
all
get
have to be cleaned out to
is dead. It was hung on the
That the redemption of the
the infection and corruption out. cross. I'm dead unto sin and I'm
is physical and present.
body
That is what God does, He alive unto God. I was bought
wait until we get to
"Why
cleans
and
wounds
opens your
and Heaven for bodily deliverance?"
sin
of
market
slave
the
from
them out. He will not close them
I don't have to obey Satan any is the charge.
up on self righteousness or some
is
He doesn't have any
God
That
sin. David said, "God will not more.
has
Christ
me.
over
our
dominion
(God
"Jehovah-Rophi"
hear me if I hide iniquity in my
me. I tell Healer) just as much as He is
heart." I don't care who you already purchased
to do our Savior.
have
don't
I
"no,
him,
are, if you have unconfessed sin
I
anymore,
That it is always God's will to
bidding
your
any
in your life, you don't have
fellowship with Christ; and the belong to a new master. I have heal the body of His child. A
Holy Spirit is not ministering to a new relationship, I'm living God of love will not permit us to
you either. Ephesians, Chapter for God." Romans,Chapter 6, suffer physically.
That healing is dependent
4, Verse 26: "Be ye angry, and Verse 16:"Know ye not that to
seryourselves
yield
ye
whom
on the faith of the sick. If
solely
go
sun
the
not
sin not: let
down upon your warth." We vants to obey, his servants ye one is not healed, it shows either
must daily confess our sins. are to whom you obey; the presence of sin or the
Romans, Chapter 6, Verse 13: whether of sin unto death, or absence of sufficient faith. This
unto faith, in turn, excludes the use
"Neither yield ye your obedience
righteousness?"
of means (doctors, medicines,
of
instruments
members as
Whom do you obey and yield etc.)
righteousness unto sin; but
That sickness is the result of
yield yourselves unto God, as yourself to? Do you obey sin,
those that are alive from the then it's sin unto death. sin and from the Devil.
That Christ's ministry of
dead, and your members as Romans, Chapter 6, Verses
thanked,
be
God
17-18:"But
continues today just as
righteousness
healing
of
instruments
of
servants
the
were
ye
that
life, and that the
earthly
His
in
thing
terrible
a
It's
God."
unto
when we use the instruments of sin, but ye have obeyed from power and program to perform
our body for Satan. When we the heart that form of doc- miracles given to the apostles is
have already been dead to sin trine which was delivered the power and program of the
and alive unto God. And yet we you. Being then made free church today.
One of the unfortunate consestill yield ourselves and give to from sin, ye became the serquences of the healing moveSatan after Christ has already vants of righteousness."
In closing read Romans, ment is the widespread publicity
bought us and paid for us with
6, Verse 22:But now given to its claimed results. I
chapter
redeemand
blood
precious
His
free from sin,and have before me an ad from a
made
being
ed us from our sins.
servants to God, ye Fort Worth paper which reads:
become
This is the other side of the have your fruit unto holiness,
blind,
coin Paul was talking about. II and the end everlasting life.- "Don't suffer! Are you
have
you
Do
lame?
or
deaf
Verse
5,
Corinthians, Chapter
tuberculosis,
arthritis,
cancer,
15:"And that he died for all,
gallstones or any other afflicthat they which live should
Hundreds have been healtion?
unto
live
henceforth
not
(Continued from Page 11
ed!"
themselves, but unto him
What is actually experienced?
which died for them,and rose arose at the same time: one
again." Grateful? It's good to was the false delusion of Mary Naturally the failures are never
be thankful to someone that Baker Patterson Glover Eddy - publicized — the multitude of
folk
does something for you. But Christian Science; the other was faith-shattered heart-sick
broken
with
away
turn
who
movement
Scriptural
what about God? He did more a more
for us than anyone ever has. said to have been started hopes. There may be genuine
He's the greatest friend we ever through a medical doctor, Dr. cases of supernatural healing
I have
had. They say, "I hate to die Charles Cullis. Dr. Cullis did out of such meetings, but
one
even
finding
difficulty
had
recognized
but
means,
reject
not
because I'm going to leave a lot
of friends," but you are going to that God could and did restore clear case.
In Mr. Bingham's excellent
say hello to a greater friend. You people beyond the help of
on this subject, The Bible
Dr.
book
Through
sources.
human
of
are going into the presence
Body, he gives the
Gorthe
and
A.J.
Dr.
the one that died for you, and Cullis, the godly
impartial investigaan
of
in
results
and
interested
became
don
shed His blood for you and
turn wrote a cautiously-worded tion of 350 cases of claimed
made you alive unto God.
I Peter, Chapter 3. Verse book, The Ministry of Healing. cures from Mr. Price's
18:"For Christ also hath once Other disciples of Dr. Cullis in- meetings. Of the 350, it was
suffered for sins, the just for cluded Dr. A.B. Simpson, John found that only five were
the unjust, that he might br- Alexander Dowie, Charles F. definitely cured (these five were
ing us to God, being put to Parham (a leader of what today susceptible to cure by hypnotic
death in the flesh, but has become Pentecostalism), the suggestion), "thirty-nine died
quickened by the Spirit." God Bosworths, Dr. Price and their within six months... five became
insane and four other cases of
can't look upon sin. God's law modern counterparts.
adinsanity were traced to family
world,
the
Throughout
had been broken. God's holiness
disappointment in healing exare
healing
faith
of
vocates
had been offended. God's
holiness demands satifaction multiplying rapidly. In Canada, pectancy through his ministry."
and the only satisfaction He Dr. A.E. Cliffe and many others Mr. Bingham tells that although
could find to render was from are pushing the question to the nearly 7,000 cases were prayed
His lovely son the Lord Jesus forefront even among conser- for by an Elder Hickson in his
Christ. Paul says:"Sin shall vative communions like the Toronto campaign, he could not
have no dominion over you Anglicans. I personally believe discover one single outstanding
for ye are not under the law, that our generation will be con- case of healing.
After a prominent faith healer
but under grace." It can't have fronted by flood-tides of deluany power over you. It can't sion along these lines which will was denounced as a fraud by a
have dominion over you because appeal to the sensation-seeking, Baptist minister of Pontiac,
you have been set free. In emotionally-starved people and Michigan, his manager came at
Romans, Chapter 6, Paul's talk- sweep them headlong into con- the close of the campaign and
ing about a slave being bought fusing exn ernes. As Christ's demanded a public apology. He
from the market of sin and he's coming draws nearer, we can ex- was completely silenced when
talking about how he was pect "great signs and told that if he would produce
bound, how he was owned by wonders; insomuch that, if it one medical certificate signed by
that master. Everything he own- were possible, they shall a dependable doctor that a pered belonged to the master. He deceive the very elect" (Matt. son had a certain organic disease
and was healed during the
had to do someone else's bid- 24:23, 241.
The Healing Movement meetings, the apology would be
ding. Christ redeemed him back
given. And this, despite the fact
from the slave market of sin, ex- Considered Objectively
the
examine
to
tried
have
I
that newspaper ads claimed
horted him, gave him a pardon
and set him free. He was no whole movement with fairness "hundreds" of cures!
Another Toronto pastor gave
longer under the dominion of and base my statements upon
sin. He will never be put on the personal contact with mass heal- a challenge to a visiting faith
auction block again and never ing meetings and upon a careful healer that if he would produce
reading of books and magazines one case of a man who was
sold for sin.
Romans, Chapter 6, Verses 2 published by various "faith known by everybody to be in
need of healing of some manifest
and 15:"God forbid. How healers,"
What is claimed by these disease" and had been "healed
healers? While there may be in such a way that all who
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
minor exceptions, it is generally observe him will have to say,
MAY 3. 1986
'We cannot deny it,' "he would
claimed:
That bodily healing is in the join him in his healing camPAGE TEN
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paign. The challenge was met
by ridicule only.
Furthermor, there are grave
evidences of inconsistency in the
leaders of this movement. Many
of those who claim healing for
the body wear eyeglasses and
false teeth, suffer from falling
hair, and eventually die from
the very same diseases and conditions that affect everyone else
in life!
Not only so, but they do not
always experience what they
claim: e.g. Dorothea Trudel,
the godly Swiss healer, remained weak and deformed herself
until she died; Dowie was smitten by paralysis; D.A. Gordon
passed away, the victim of
disease. Mr. Bingham points
out that the mission of a healingclaiming group had 27 graves in
the Sudan when another mission
that used drugs to fight off
malaria had only six with twice
as many workers.
Dr. S.B. Harris (an M.D.
from St. Petersburg), writing to
Our Hope, asserts that he has
been "called on profesisonally to
render medical and surgical aid
to more than a dozen of the protagonists of these financially
successful maneuvers."
How can we explain what
happens at healing meetings?
Dr. Philip Bouther, a British
physician explains this basic
fact: "A large portion of people
are suffering, not from physical
disease, but from neurosis in one
form or another... The patient
does not realize that he is
neurotic because he feels all the
symptoms in his body... These
maladies doctors term 'function'
or 'hysterical.' The symptoms
however, are very real and may
be very severe: pains affecting
most or all of the body,
headache, indigestion, fatigue,
paralysis, and in some cases of
and
eczema,
asthma,
rheumatics are common examples. And now doctors are
recognizing that even organic
disease, such as duodenal ulcer,
colitis, and thyrotoxicosis, may
be precipitated by emotional
upset" (see Eternity, issue of
January, 1952).
Other medical authorities
estimate that from twenty to fifty percent of those sick and
hospitalized are suffering from
psychological causes alone.
One mental authority has said
of the hospitalized cases, "If
faith in God could be restored to
these mental patients, 55 percent could go home in a few
days."
Dr. J.M. Buckley in his old
but extremely interesting book,
Faith-Healing, Christian
and
kindred
Science,
phenomena observes that the
claims of faith healers are
discredited by three facts: (1)
"They exhibit no supremacy
over pagans, spiritualists,
magnetizers, mindcurers, etc."
(2) "They cannot parallel the
mighty works that Christ produced nor the works of the
Apostles" (restoring limbs,
etc.).(3)"All that they really accomplish can be paralleled
without assuming any super
natural causes."
Dr. Buckley goes on to show
that the formula is always some
form
of "concentrated
attention." Oral Roberts, famed
evangelist and healer, is constantly emphasizing-the "point
of contact." Few people appreciate the power of the mind
in relation to the body. One illustration will suffice. Dr.
Buckley tells of the daughter of
a clergyman who had been sick
for a long time, unable to move
and suffering intense pain. A
surgeon diagnosed her condition

as a disease of the breast-bone
which would require surgery.
After some delay because of the
unwillingness of the parents to
consent to so serious an operation, a Dr. Krakowitzer was
called in. He made a solemn and
carefull examination of the girl
from head to foot, and then suddenly exclaimed, "Get out of
bed, put on your clothes, and go
downstairs to meet your
mother." The young lady
automatically arose and obeyed
him. The next day she took a
walk and had a complete
recovery without relapse. Dr.
Krakowitzer had recognized in
her a case of hysteria which
merely needed the stimulus of a
sudden command by a stronger
will. Now Dr. Buckley
observes: "Had she been cured
by a faith-healer believed in by
the family, the mistaken
diagnosis of the eminent surgeon
would have been heralded far
and wide, and the cure considered a miracle."
In my personal investigation
of healing campaigns, I observed that the procedure reminds
strongly of mind-over body
cures. A Christian doctor, who
before his conversion used hypnotism in his medical practice,
claims that many "faith
healers" use the same techniques. Where this is the case, the
"cure" lasts for approximately
three weeks.
I am not suggesting that God
never heals in the case of those
who attend special healing
meetings, but that most of the
so-called cures are not what they
are represented to be. In fact,
the chairman of a Toronto campaign told me in a telephone
conversation it was not the
policy to release the names and
addresses of those claiming
cures since many who professed
to be cured were not!
Let me say again, I believe in
faith healing as set forth in the
Word of God. I reject faith healing as practiced by the advocates of the healing movement. My only desire is to
declare the facts — facts that
should anchor us more firmly to
the truths that exalt the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Bible Answers To Healing
Questions.
Since the only basis for our
disagreement with the doctrine
and practice of "faith healers" is
where they are without Biblical
support, what are the Bible
answers to healing questions?
Is healing in the atonement?
Healing is in the atonement in
the sense that all of God's provisions for believers are only made
possible through the Cross.
However, to claim that bodily
healing is the atonement in the
same sense as soul salvation is
untenable.
Deliverance from death has
been secured through atonement. But death is everywhere
present. To claim that bodilY
healing is a necessity because it
is in the atonement would re'
quire claiming that deliverance
from death is also for the present
but cf. I Cor. 15:261.
God's Word teaches that the
redemption of the body is yet
future for the believer. We are
"...waiting for the adoption'
to wit, the redemption of our
body" (Rom. 8:23): "we looli
for the Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ: Who shall
change our vile body, that it
may be fashioned like unt°
his glorious body..." (Phil.
3:20-21); our deliverance froin
physical pain is future — "And
God shall wipe away all tear5
from their eyes; and there
(Continued on Page 1
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brethren, for an example of man sin, nor his parents: but to the will of God. The emphasis 119:67; 71; I Pet. 5:10). Paul
suffering and of patience, the that the works of God should should not be placed so much on declares that his sickness caused
the degree of our faith as on the him to manifest the power of
shall be no more death, prophets" (vv. 7, 10). Now, be made manifest in him").
To claim that sickness is direction of faith — upon the God (I Cor. 12:9), and through
neither sorrow, nor crying, since Job is specifically mentionneither shall there be any ed (v. 11), this suffering must in- synonymous with sin is illogical. Person and provisions of our affliction we may bring comfort
to others (II Cor. 1:3-5).
We will to sin. but whoever will- Lord Jesus Christ.
more pain: for the former clude physical suffering.
The
elders
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to
(4) Sickness may be to the
pray
and
the
be
sick?
ed
to
Amanda Smith, the colored
things are passed away"(Rev.
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one
glory
is
to
of God. "This sickness
pray.
The
prayer
that
While
all
I
sickness
agree
evangelist,
staying
told
with
of
21:4).
The one passage that is of faith must always include the is the result of Adam's sin, not some believers who held to is... for the glory of God"(John
always appealed to by those who restriction, "according to his all sickness is the result of the "divine healing." After the hus- 11:4). God may sometimes get
Christian's personal sin. A good band came downstairs com- more glory out of our illness
teach healing in the atonement will- (cf. 1 John 5:14).
The anointing with oil is not question to ask is, "What about plaining of deafness and pain in than He can get out of our
is Matthew 8:16, 17. On the
basis of this verse, it is asserted likely medicinal but symbolic of the illness and death of his ears, he and his wife sought health. Those who knew Annie
healing. Finally he went to a Johnson Flint would consider
that bodily health is ours just as the Holy Spirit — an outward infants?"
symbol
(like
good
Another
baptism)
of
an
question
inis,
doctor and soon returned her a possible illustration of this
Much as is spiritual salvation.
ward
reality.
It
right
is
not
"Can
be
"means
a
person
or
with
God
withthe news that he was com- truth.
Please read Matthew 8;16, 17
(5) Sickness may be the result
carefully and note that the Cross no means- but faith in prayer. and be afflicted with sickness?" pletely better. He reported that
Note that this passage does The answer is self-evident — "the doctor said the wax was of wrong attitudes of mind.
iS not in full view at all. This
"A merry heart doeth good
event took place long before not teach that all sickness is the "Now Elisha was fallen sick of pretty hard, but that he could
Christ's death. Capernaum is result of sin, but only that some his sickness whereof he died" remove it without any trouble." like a medicine" (Prov. 17:22;
not Calvary! When Christ heal- sickness is. Also it does not (II Kings 13:14); "...There was This led Amanda to draw the cf. 15:13). It is likewise true that
ed in v. 16, He did not bear teach that God forbids the use of given to me a thorn in the lesson that some people were a miserable heart results in the
flesh" (II Cor. 12:7). Both the even expecting the Lord to clean need for medicine — it brings
vicariously the diseases He means.
This is not an unconditional Old Testament and the New their ears (Divine Healing bodily sickness. "The best doccured (the Greek verb does not
Under the Lens. p. 74)! Healing tors are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet and
have this sense but rather a sym- promise. Someone has said, "It Testament answer "yes!"
God's
always
Is
it
will
to
in
the
taken
cannot
be
absolute
is
not simply a matter of faith. Dr. Merryman."
Pathetic bearing — see the same
(6) Sickness may be traced to
Does faith in God exclude the
Word in Gal. 6:2; Rom. 15:1). and unconditional sense, for heal? It is dogmatically stated
Mr. Bingham says: "The only then, if these means were used, by healing-movement advocates use of natural means? Is it the fact that we are still in the
conclusion— is that Matthew is the sick person would always that it is always God's will to wrong to go to the doctor? Is it a body of our humiliation (cf.
guided to use the spiritual recover, no matter how often he heal the sick. Oral Roberts sin to use medicines? The Bible Phil. 3:21 R.V.).
Mr. Keith Brooks (Prophecy
figures of Isaiah 53 illustratively might be sick, and he need never writes (If You Need Healing Do shows that healing can come
of the physical healing ministry die" (cited by Cook, Divine These Things, p. 23): "You will through the use of means as well Monthly, March, 1950) sumof Christ, but that in doing this Healing Under the Lens, p. 41). not be able to say it is God's will as without means. Isaiah marizes some of the causes of
This is no stereotyped pattern to heal one, but it is not His will prescribed a fig plaster for sickness by pointing out a fourhe is carefully guided to a
for
healing, for apart from the to heal another — He is either a Hezekiah's boil (II Kings 20:7); fold classification: (1) There is
in
language
which
Change
inanointing
with oil in Mark 6:13 God of love, perfect love, or He Paul advised Timothy to take hereditary suffering (Ex. 20:5).
dicates this. To build up a docclay in John 9, the is not God at all. Isn't that wine medicinally for his (2) There is judicial suffering
and
with
trine of healing on such a New
right?" No, Mr. Roberts, that is stomach's sake and his oft infir- (Rom. 1:27).(3)There is correcTestament use of an Old Testa- New Testament healings innot right! God is a God of love, mities (I Tim. 5:23); Luke was tive suffering (Heb. 12:5-8). (4)
dicate
that
varied.
method
the
kent passage was never in the
Finally, and this is most im- but it was not His will to heal the "Beloved Physician" (Col. There is preparatory suffering
nlind of Matthew nor of the Holy Spirit- (The Bible and the portant — this passage does not Paul (II Cor. 12:7, 8), or 4:14); and our Lord recognized (Heb. 5:8).
allow for mass healing Timothy (I Tim. 5:23), or the ability of physicians when , Now, if you recognize what
body, p. 57).
There is much struggling with meetings! It is an individual af- Trophimus (II Tim. 4:20), or He said, "They that be whole causes sickness, you will be on
the Scriptures to try to prove fair to be conducted privately Lazarus (John 11), or need not a physician, but they the right road to know how God
Epaphroditus (Phil. 2:27, 30). that are sick" (Matt. 9:12; Lu. intends that you should deal
that Christ bore our sickness on and not publicly.
Of
tremendous significance is I 5:31).
with your sickness.
who
claim
Those
that
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pro,the Cross. The phrases "with
What are the characteristics
4:19,
Peter
"Wherefore
gram
let
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given
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to
the
MatBut some will quote II Chron.
US stripes we are healed"
also
that
of
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suffer
accorthe healings of the Bible?
thew
program
10
is
for
the
the
16:12.
"Asa..
in
his
disease...
usa. 53:5) and "by whose
stripes we are healed"(I Peter church today cannot duplicate ding to the will of God com- sought not to the Lord, but to This is so much in contrast to
2:24) have become sort of a heal- the works of the apostles — e.g., mit the keeping of their souls the physicians." The context much that is practiced today
to him in well doing, as unto a shows that Asa was in a back- that we should note it parin raising the dead.
ing slogan.
Creator" (cf. 1 Pet. slidden condition. His death was ticularly. Mr. Lockyer in his
faithful
The
commission
found in
In Isaiah 53 and in I Peter 2,
Mark 16: 15-18 is often appeal- 3:17; Phil. 1:29; Rom. 8:18).
not caused by seeking a physi- book, Is There Healing for All?,
the context makes it clear that
A.T. Pierson used to say. "In cian, but in turning his back on gives the following headings:
ed to as the basis for including
,the healing that is in view is healing
in our evangelism. It is the Old Testament God's bless- God. Many commentators The healing of the Bible was —
nealing for sin. Both contexts
hardly fair to build a doctrine ing was prosperity; in the New believe that the "physicians" in (1) Selective, not mass healing.
Provide the figure of the sheep
Testament God's blessing is view were pagan medicine men "In Christ's ministry of three and
!hat have gone astray to il- upon such a disputed passage as
adversity." We can expect trials —men who used magic amulets a half years we have record
Mark
16
(contemporary
%trate what this healing is!
of thirty-five miracles; while a
scholars indicate that this por- in this life (cf. II Cor. 12:7-10; and superstitous exorcisms.
Similarly in Psalm 103:1-5,
Gal. 4:13, 14; I Tim. 5:23; Col.
dozen apostles in the course of
tion
is
not
found
in
some
of
the
In
Acts
28:8,
9,
there
are
two
tile same conclusions are valid.
il'avid is not addressing his body oldest manuscripts). Many 1:24). The godly Charles Sim- Greek words used for healing over thirty years performed
ut his soul in this Psalm. To dependable Bible teachers son wrote to another Christian: with the latter word meaning to some ten miracles."(2) A sign to
"My dear brother, we must not receive medical treatment. Dr. confirm the testimony of Christ
Pounce on a phrase to support a believe that these signs (cf. also mind a little suffering. When
I Griffith Thomas tells us of a and of the Apostles. Many
the gifts mentioned in I Corintheory with complete disregard thians 12:9-11, 27-31) were tem- am getting through a hedge, if
missionary who confessed that believe that once it was confirm.c4f the whole tenor of the Scripporary to establish the Gospel. my head and shoulders are safe- all around him were mis- ed, the need for the sign was
ture is not safe interpretation.
through, I can bear the prick- sionaries of other societies who done away. (3) Always sucIf physical healing is part of Once the Gospel was established ly
ing of my legs"(A Book of Pro- did a full day's work for God by cessful — none failed to receive
the
signs,
by
the
signs
le Gospel as the advocates of
testant Saints, p. 12).
themselves were done away.
taking quinine, but that mis- healing who were touched or
:ttis position affirm, then it is a
A careful study of all the sionaries of his society (believing contacted. This is not experiencWhile
there
are
some
things
I
'trikin fact that all of the great
cannot dogmatize about in this references to the will of God in in healing) were never well (Our ed today. (4) Organic and
N w Testament
g
statements of connection, I am certain about the New Testament will reveal
Hope, January issue, 1925, p. radical. 151 Without atmosphere
Lnie Gospel are one sided — they
or publicity. (6) God-glorifying
two things: (1) These signs did that physical deliverance is 421).
:II state that Christ death on the
and Christ-exalting. The acnot accompany every believer never included (cf. John 6:40;
causes
What
sickness?
It
was in regard to sin (Cf. 1 (cf. I Cor. 12:28);
and (2) They Gal. 1:4; Col. 4:12; I Thess. seems to me that this question is tivities of the mass healing
`41r. 15:3-4).
were signs of the divine mission' 4:3; 5:18; I Pet. 4:19, etc.).
basic to a clear understanding of movements do not include all of
Yes, healing is "in the atone- of the church and were not given;
Is Bible healing all a matter of the whole healing question.
these specifications.
ttlent," but to claim present-day
to certify the faith of the in- faith? "Let your faith loose- is
What should Christians do
111
Neglect
of
God's
laws
tItYsical healing on the basis of dividual. Dr. Gaebelein has the slogan of the Oral Roberts
they are sick? This is a
when
Israel
escaped
the
diseases
and
e death of Christ as a necessity noted in answer to this problem: campaigns. If one is not healed,
sugnot warranted by the facts. "Miracles are distinctly stated it is proof of weak faith. This plagues of the surrounding na- proper question. I would
steps:
following
the
gest
tions
by
scrupulously
obeying
,.r. Chafer observes: "As well to be the powers of the age to kind of teaching is destructive to
(1) Seek to discern why you
Ight one claim financial pro- come'(Heb. 6:5). They are not those who fail to find healing. It the dietary and hygienic laws
sick. Is it because of sin?
are
health
relating
given
to
in
God's
;Perky from the death of Christ characteristic of the present age. becomes a "doctrine of
you been neglecting God's
Word.
Have
Someone
said
of
has
Cording to II Corinthians 8:9"
in the church at despair."
Christians who ignore God's laws? Is your sickness simply
,°Ystematic Theology, VII, They were set
It is striking to note that the laws, "Don't tempt God with the result of having a body
the beginning for signs to them
that believe not (I Cor. 12:28; miracles of healing by Christ your body."
susceptible to decay and
this healing the program of the 14:22). But they are not includ- and the apostles often took place
(2) The result of sin and disease? Your answer will deter‘,,,urch today? The answer is ed in the permanent gifts which apart from faith. Menno J. Satan. As we have mentioned mine in part what you should do
D'es" and "no"! Certainly the
remain until the present work of Brunk points out: "Nothing is before, some, but not all about your sickness.
4)11.°gram of the church today grace has accomplished its pur- said of the faith of the vast sickness may have this source.
121 If sin is confessed and
ai %lid include praying for the
multitudes who were healed. In connection with demon op- God's laws obeyed, seeking in
pose (Eph. 4:1-6).
:
4 ks in the will of God. And just
Is sickness caused solely by There is no mention of faith on pression, observe that Matthew His will, either with or without
thiveertahlly, I am convinced
sin and Satan? Is it correct to the part of the man with the 4:24 distinguishes between those means as He may direct.
4)1 t the church's program speak about "the demon of withered hand (Matt. 12:19-13). who had "divers diseases" and
131 If you continue to stiffer in
litt°uld not include mass healing cancer?" Does sickness reveal The impotent man (John 5:5-9) those "which were possessed the will of God, seek to
heels and all that goes with the the presence of sin or is it did not know who had healed with devils."
recognize that "the sufferings of
aling movement.
synonymous with sin? Now the him (John 5:13). The blind man
(3) Sickness may be divine this present time are not worthy
careful examination of Scriptures make it clear that (John 9) did not know Christ. chastisement, given to refine, or to be compared with the glory
%frit, es 5:13-16 reveals a number some sickness is the result of sin Verses 11, 17, 25, 36 ("The
to build sturdy Christian which shall be revealed in us"
Ziteresting things:
Relation
to
Atonement
of
the
from
Satan.
Satan
and
can
The Corinthians (Rom. 8:18).
character.
to 1.11ere is some suffering that is
agree with the wise words of
cause sickness (cf. Job 2:1-10; Sickness," The Christian became sick as a result of being
endured in patience and
Ministry, April-June issue. chastised for unworthily partak- Mr. Bingham: "Where sickness
13:10-16).
But
it
is
Lu.
also
" that may be removed
definite that some sickness is not 1950, p. 44).
ing of the Lord's Table II Cor.
chit "gn prayer. This same the result of sin at all (cf. John
Faith soars above fatalism 1:301. The Psalmist as well as THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
13te-r states, "Be patient 9:1-3) where our Lord answered and never stoops to fanaticism. Peter speaks of the blessing that
MAY 3, 1986
gore, brethren... take,
the disciples ("Neither did this True faith is always submissive affliction may be (cf. Psa.
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Money-raising devices are crutches on which a church may hobble along, tithing-giving enables a church to "run and not grow weary."
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